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Golden cool on
assistant U.S.
attorney job

Nov.4

City Councilor Brian Honan,
meanwhile, hopes for DA appointment

By Ryan Kearney
STAFF WRITER

The 18th annual Allston-Brighton
parade scheduled for Sunday, Sept.
16, was canceled due to the terrorist
Iattacks, but the parade has now
been rescheduled for Nov. 4
According to parade chairman
Joseph H. Hogan, a spokeswoman

"We are going to have an
even bigger and better
parade because we have
six more weeks to plan it."
Joseph H. Hogan
1 from

the mayor's office has given
him the unofficial-green light.
"She said we're on for now," said
1 Hogan. "This is good news."
A meeting with Hogan, the
mayor's office, and the city's transportation and police departments
will take place in early October to
discuss the logistics of the proposed
1date.
Hogan had hoped to reschedule
the parade for an earlier date, but a
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, ... entt:d th pa-

rade rom happening any earlier
than Nov. 4, he said. The Boston
University Terriers marching band
1, would not have been able to play
last weekend, and Brighton Grand
Marshall Terri Reed is getting married the weekend of the 29th. Following weekends were ruled .out
due to Columbus Day, the West
Roxbury/Roslindale parade, the
Charles River Regatta and Halloween.
Initially, there had been thought
of the parade taking place as scheduled, said Hogan.
"I would have loved to inarch,"

l
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By Ryan Kearney
STAFF WRITER

With the U.S. attorney for Massachusetts just sworn in by the Senate,
state Rep. Brian Gplden is expected
to get the first assistant U.S. attorney
post, but he is unsure now whether he
· would take the job.
"I am definitely going to listen to
the offer and think seriously about
STAFF PIKITO BY KATE FlOCK
Employees work at the Vocational Adjustment Center in Brighton. Left to right are Bernard Skoietsky, Adnan
what the job actually entails," he said.
Shabazz, Bernice Scanlon and Lawrence Robertie.
"But having said that, I really love the
job I have now, and I' m not sure what
it would take to decide to switch
gears in my career."
Golden, a Democrat who represents Allston-Brighton and portions
of Brookline, supported George Bush
in the 2000 presidential race, a move
some critics say was motivated by a
desire for appointed office in the
Bush administration.
'1 expected to be here more than
By Ryan Kearney
When Lumpkins first started want to keep on keeping on."
three years, and I still do," said Golden,
STJ.<FM!!T£11
ha\. ing trouble many years ago, the
Originally part of the Greater
who was elected in 1998. "''m not at all
very \\eekda} afternoon. problems \\ere strictly emotional. Boston Association of Retarded
sure that I feel the need to move along."
longtime Brighton resident "I didn't want to be told what to do. Citizens, the VAC separated in
The Bush administration is h.Uil)'Jim Lumpkin' ~ho"~ up at I RQke fa~t. rca ·t I rJ t I had a 198 I, moving to its current location
ing to fill its U.S. attorney positions
the Oak Square 1\IC or a four- chip on tn) houlder." Then he had m Bnghton in IQ90. On any g•ven
following the ten·orist attacks earlier
hour Shift th~ includes such ta.'.k., "a go-around "•th the hottle, and da). the center pnmd~ job training
and
employment
to
about
130
peothis month. Plymouth District Attoras dry-mopping a dance floor and a'> ·one problem wo~ncd. so too
ple
who
are
mentally
retarded
or
ney Michael Sullivan was confrrmed
cleaning the m:n \locker room.lt'~ did the other. He drank on-and-off
mentally ill. The center also serves
as the state's U.S. attorney by the
not glorious " •rk. but he's happy for many )ears, final!) quitting
those recovering from brain inU.S. Senate two weeks ago, even
with his life. something the 50- three )ears ago.
juries and substance abuse. Each
though he wasn't supposed to be
year-old hasn't felt in a long lime.
"1 wanted to get back in the year, the center serves more than . sworn in until October, according to
"My life h:l;) changed. really re- main tream of life." he ays. In an 350 people, around 40 of whom,
Golden. Sullivan is responsible for
arranged," he <;ay .
effort do so, he went to the Massa- such as Lumpkins, work in Greater
nominating his assistant, who would
His maintenance JOb at the Y · chusetts Department of Rehabilita- Boston communities.
then have to be confrrmed by U.S. Atisn 't much different than past job~. tion, which referred him to the YoTwo years ago, the VAC put
torney General John Ashcroft.
but Lumpkin hillliClf ic; vef) dif- cational Adju tment Center in Lumpkins to work maintaining the
''They are rushing to put together
ferent. "I was a drifter." he sa)~. ex- Brighton.
center's building at 221 North Beathe team right now," said Golden.
plaining hi erratic job hi~tory.
'The people at VAC were very con St. But a few months later, they
''The Senate is not going to play any
"This is the fiN time I've been an)- supportive," he said. "They made found him a job at the old YMCA.
games with these confrrmations."
where this long."
me feel really good - made me
Golden admits he sees the assistant
VOCATIONAL, page 10
U.S. attorney position in a whole new

Working it out

Brighton sVocational Adjustment Center helps the mentally
retarded and recovering addicts get into the workplace

E

light after the terrorist attacks, particularly given links between Boston
and two of the hijackings.
"It's a place where you could feel a
profound sense of mission," he said.
Meanwhile, another AllstonBrighton pol could be switching jobs
before the end of his term. City Councilor Brian Honan is considered a
possible candidate for appointment to
the Suffolk County district attorney
post, which Ralph C. Martin announced last week he will vacate in
January.
"It's no secret that I've expressed
interest in the office," said Honan,
who has been raising money for a run
for the office in September 2002. "It's
something I've wanted to do for
many years. If I were offered it, I
would accept it."
Some analysts think Acting Gov.
Jane Swift, who is expected to announce in October whether she will
run for governor, could improve her
own standing in heavily Democratic
Su!To1k County by appointing a popular Democrat to the post. Others
think she'll stick to her Republican
affiliation.
"I would firmly believe the Republican Party would be disappointed if
she didn'tchoose a Republican," said
Suffolk Country Register of Probate
Richard lannella, a former City
Councilor.
Honan, who is running unopposed
this November for his fourth consecutive term, will be sworn in sometime
in January, around the time Swift is
expected to make the district attorney
appointment.
Ryan Kearney can be reached at
rkepmey@cnc.com.

Rep. Golden lends Businesses
a hand in New York rally for
A -B sstate representative goes do1-vn relief efforts
with Brighton resident Joe Mulligan

vincing. Since he doe~n 't own a
STAFF WRITER
television, his understanding of
Birds were falling from the sky. the attacks was based alm~t enThat's what state Rep. Brian tirely on newspaper article~ and
Golden and fellow Brighton resi- photos.
"I didn't get a lot of what was
dent Joe Mulligan were warned
going
on," he said. "I didn't kno\\
about "ground rero," the former
a
lot
of
the detail:·
site of the World Trade Center,
He
found
his way to aT\ on the
after they drove to New York City
morning of Sept II. but he never
to help in the relief effort. Birds
saw live footage of haggard workwould tly into the thick of the acrid ers sifting through the wreckage;
smoke rising from the rubble of of the hordes of men and women
the World Trade Center, overload- posting fliers of 10\ed on~ on a
ing their respiratory systems and 200-foot long, 8-foot high plydropping them like rocks, a man wood wall; of the in idious, everfrom the Federal Emergency shifting cloud of moke ri ing
Management Agency told them.
from the debris; or of the mas ive
The FEMA representative was trucks transporllng the former
preparing Golden and Mulligan, WTC towers to Staten Island,
as well as Jim Murphy, an assistant piece by piece.
District Attorney in Dorchester,
This week, he "as given a
for what they were about to see. chance to see it fir.thand. Golden
They had gone to New York six and Mulligan were not the lone
days after the terrorist attacks, but Brighton residents who drove
the horror of "ground zero," the down to New York City. On the
FEMA official assured them, was Friday after the attacks. Jamie Sulstill very real.
livan jumped in hi truck to lend a
And Golden needed some conVOLUNTEER, page 10
By Ryan Kearney

WHAT'S
INSIDE

New Balance
contributes $1 million
By David Mclaughlin
STAFF WRITER

Several Allston-Brighton businesses are doing
what they can financially to help the relief efforts
in New York City and Washington, D.C., some
collecting a few hundred dollars and at least oneNew Balance- donating $1 million.
'There's a lot of pain and suffering going on
down there," said Jim Davis, New Balance's
chief executive officer.
STAFF PHOTO BY REY BANOGON
On a mailer scale, other business owners in the Gyorgy Gyure is donating his profits Oct. 1 to the Red Cross.
neighborhood have also collected funds or are
planning donation drives. Though New Balance's
runs Monday Madness, charging $1 for each
cers, firefighters and military personnel.
contribution will dwarf whatever the small
Chen organized the drive after getting approval scoop of ice cream. On Monday, Oct. 1, the
restaurants and businesses can pull together, all of
money the store raises that day will be donated to
them, like people across the country, are motivat- from the restaurant's owner and decided to donate the Red Cross. The store hopes to raise a few
to
the
Red
Cross,
an
organization
he
has
voluned by the incredible need they're witnessing in
teered for. He doesn't know how much he'll pull thousand dollars.
the wake of the Sept. I I terrorist attacks.
"I'm really sad," said 3 Scoops co-ownerGyor"After we saw it, I was sick," said Jo eph Chen, together, but he's doing his best to spread the gy Gyure. "It gives me goose bumps just thinking
an employee at Dragon Chef restaurant on Wash- word around the community. Even if people don't about it. It's disgusting.''
want food, Chen is also asking that they drop off
ington Street.
Oct. I will have added meaning for the store, howFrom Oct. J to Oct. 7, Dragon Chef will be do- any donations they may want to make.
ever.
It will mark the birthday of Lisa Gordenstein,
"I have the whole store backing me up," he
nating a percentage of its sales to the relief effort.
who
worked
forTJX, Companies and died in the terDuring that week, the restaurant will contribute to said. "My goal is to try to help them out as best I rorists attacks. She was high school fiiends with 3
the Red Cross Disaster Relief Fund 5 percent of can."
Down the street, 3 Scoops ice cream will be Scoops' other owner, Faye M. Kogos. They gradualregular ales. 10 percent of gift certificate sales
and 25 percent of purchases made by police offi- mounting a similar effort. On Mondays, the store
BUSINESS, page 10
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Key contacts:

want your news!
W lcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We

ar eager to serve as a forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings, social news
an any other items of community interest.
PI ase mail the irifonnatipn to David
M Laughlin, editor, Allston~Brightoo TAB,
P . . Box 9J 12, Needham. MA 02492. You
m y fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our dead1i for press releases is Monday, 5 p.m. prior
to e next Friday's issue.
esidents are invited to call us with story
id as or reaction to our coverage. Please cal1
AI stan-Brighton TAB Editor David
MfLaughlin at (181) 433-7809 or News
RtW<>rter Ryan Kearne~ at (781) 433-8333
with your ideas and suggestions.

Edia . ...•.....•.. . .. . ..• David Mclaughlin (781) 433·7809
Reporter.. . . • . ......... Ryan Kearney (781) 433·8333
Edia in chief ••••••.•..•..•.. Greg Reibman (781) 433·8345
Alt Director ............ ... ... Donna Handel (781) 433-8370
Pllolo Editor •• •. .. .. .. ••.. . David Del Poio (781)433-8348
AMrtlsing Dillclar .........•. Michael Moses (781)433-8313
Adver1lsiag ales .....•. .. .• Hamel Steinberg (781)433·7865
RussiMI S8CiiOII adwertlslng . •... Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
ClassilleiL1Iel wanl8d. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (800) 624·7355
Calendar listings ... ...... ... .... ...... .. . (781)433·8211
Newsroom tax number. • . . . . . • . . . . . ....... (781) 433·8202
Alt&r1iStings lax number • . . • . .. .. .. . . . .. . . (781)433·8203
To subscribe, caU ..... ..... .....•......... (781) 433·8307
General TAB number ... .. ....... . ..... .. .. (781)433·8200
News e-mail . . . . . . . . . . . . .... allslon·bnghton@cnc.com
Spofts . • . • . • . . • . . . allston-brightonsports@coc.com
Events calendar • • •• . . • . • • . allston-brighton.events@coc.com
Alts and eotertainment .. . . . . . . . . .. ..... arts@cnc.com
Arts calendar •.•. . ••.•. .•.•• ..•...•.. arts.events@coc.com
CNC Editor in chief •.•.. •• • Kevm R. Convey-kco~.com

s~J~r~wlv THIS WEEK On townonline •COm

www townonline com

The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at www.townonlfne.comjallstonbrighton and America Online Key-word: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications, profiles of more than 200
Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest.

The Ninth District race
(www.townonline.comj ninthdlstrict)

Asuccessor to the late U.S. Rep. Joe Moakley
will be elected this fall. Get all the latest news about the
special election in the Ninth Congressional District.
Attack hits home

For the latest listings and stories
on the acoustic music coffeehouse
scene, visit 'Tunes a-brewing' at
www.townonllne.com/ coffeehouses.

http:/; www.townonline.com

'
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The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers 254 Second Ave., Needlam. MA 02494. weekly. Penodl·
cals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address corrections to the Alsloo-Bngtltor. TAB ?54 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAS
coinmunity Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes in advertisemenls but willrepcn lhat part which IS IOCOITect d notJce is grven 'Mthln
thr~ wor1<Jng days of the publication date. © Copyright 2000 by TAB Commu111ty Ngwspape~S AD nghts reserved. ReproductJon of any part of this
publication by any means without permiss1oo is prohibited. Subscriptions withm A.llstoo-Brighton cost $29 per year Subscnp!Jons outside A.Ustoo. hton cost $54 per year. Send name, address, and check to our main office. aOl Subscripoons.

• MetroWest Dally News

• Parent and Baby

www.t ownonline.com/ metrowest

• Arts All Around
www.townonllne.comj arts
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LIBRARY NOTES
us for stories and a craft. No registra- munities that were once politically Copies of the book are available at
united.
the circulation desk.
tion required.
For more information, call 617- Internet
Preschool story time. Wednesdays, I0:30-11: 15 a.m. Children 562-63~8 or visit the historical sociES~L groups meeting
instruction available
ages
3-5 and a caregiver are wel- ety·!> Web site at www.bahist.org.
Thursdays, Saturdays
Internet instruction is available at
come to join us for stones and craft.
Fa~ ESOL conversation groups
the library. Call to schedule an apNo registration required.
Art
exhibit
open
have ~gun. and they are being held
pointment for individual training or
Pajama story time, Tuesdays 7Art in a variety of media is on dis- to register for the monthly Internet
on Thursdays and Saturdays from 7:30 p.m. on the following date!>:
10:3Q a.m. to noon at the library. All Oct. 30, Nov. 27 and Dec. I . No play at the library through Oct. 15. basics class. Next class date is
The work is from 25 members of the Wednesday, Oct. 10, at 6:30p.m.
interested are welcome to join the registration required.
group. Admission is free.
The Allston Branch Library is loThe Faneuil Branch Library is lo- Allston Arts District.
cated at 300 N. Harvard St., Allston.
cated at 419 Faneuil St., Brighton.
For more information on these pro'Tulip Fever' to be
For more information on these pm- ESOL group meeting
grams, call617-782-6705.
The library offers an opportunity to grams, call617-787-63/3.
discussed
practice conversational Engli h with
, 'Tylip Fever" ·by Deborah Mogother
English learners every Wednesgach Is the next book to be discussed
day
from
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. No adat th~ library's adult book discussion
vance
sign-up
required. If attending
grou~. which will meet on Oct. 2 at Learn about the
for
the
ftrst
time,
call the library to Book sale in October
6:30 -lp.m. This beautifully written
Fall book sale sponsored by the
confirm date and time.
transformation
nov~ is set in Amsterdam in the
friends of the library, Saturday, Oct.
1600 , where tulip fever has seized of the Charles
6, I0 a.m. to 4 p.m.
the pulation.
Dr. William Marchione. Bnghton Learn chess
All interested are welcome to join Allston Historical Society pre~1dent,
Don Lubin will teach chess and orthe g~up. The book is available at will trace the physical development ganize games Tuesdays at 3:30 p.m. Children's programs
the liJ.rary. The moderator will be li- of the Charles River basin from a Please sign up at the Children's
Bilingual story hour, Wednesbrarir Paula Posnick.
tidal estuary into a commercial and Room reference desk for this pro- day, Oct. 3, at 10:15 a. m. Bilingual
stories and games conducted by
industrial highway and finally into gram.
members of the Brighton commuone of Greater Boston's most valued
Chil ren's programs
nity.
recreational
and
visual
dJllcnities.
'Lord of the Rings'
Sc ool Break. Join us Tuesday afPreschool stories and films,
The
lecture,
which
1
fn."C.
\\ill
tern ns 3-3:30 p.m. as we take an
discussion group
Tuesday, Oct. 2, at I0: 15 a.m.
take
place
at
the
new
libra!)
afte oon break for stories and rut
The Brighton Branch Library is
Join the ..Lord of the Rings" disproj ts. Appropriate for school-age Wednesday, Oct. 3, at 7 30 p.m. Tilocated
at 40 Academy Hill Road,
tled ''The Chru·les: A Rlver Trans- cus ion group. The next meeting is
child n. No registration required.
Brighton. For more information on
Wednesday,
Oct.
3,
at
6:30
p.m.
The
formed,"
the
slide-illu
!rated
lecture
To4dler story time, Mondays,
these programs, call 617-78210:3<fll:l5 a.m. Children ages 2-3 will deal with an important bared book to be discussed i 'The Fellow- 6032.
hip
of
the
Ring,''
by
1.
R.
R.
Tolkien.
physical
feature
of
the-.e
two
comand a caregiver are welcome to join

Faheuil Branch

Brighton Branch

Allston branch

Coffeehouses

September 11 is another date that will live in infamy.
Town Online provides continuing coverage of our communities'
reactions to the tragic events that occurred that day.

ALL THE EXT
ALL FOR FREE.
DELUXE CHECKING ACCOUNT
Is your checking account really free? Here's how you can
tell: First, use your ATM card at other banks' machines and
see if you're charged. Test #2: Sign up for Internet banking
and electronic bill-pay. Pay ALL your bills online, then

• Town Online Business Directory

www.townonllne.comj parentandbaby

• Phantom Gourmet

www.townonllne.comj realestate

www.townonline.comj phantom

How to ~elp in N.Y., D.C.
or get infonnation
about terrorist attacks

In

The FBI has set up a toll-free
oo Florian Hall, 75 Hallet St.,
hotline for tips about the terrorist Dorchester. 8 a. m.-2 p.m.
attacks. Anyone with information
oo Red Cross Donation Center,
can calll-866-483-5137.
25 Stuart St., 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
•
The American Red· Cross is acoo Boston Medical Center Emercepting faxes from potential disas- gency Department, 88 E. Newton
ter volunteers who have a special- St., 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
ized skill to offer, such as doctors,
For information on donations and
nurses, firefighters, EMTs, search assistance outside of Boston, con· ~
and rescue. All offers to volunteer tact Blood Services, American Red
should be faxed to: Evacuation, Cross in Dedham at 781-461-2000.
Search and Rescue (Rochester,
For information jn New York,
N.Y. , American Red Cross) 716- call the Red Cross at 518-458-8 111
256-4043.
or contact the New York EmerVolunteers should include in the gency Center at 518-457-2222.
fax their name, telephone number
For information in Washington,
and specialty. A Red Cross repre- D.C., call . the Red Cross at 703sentative will return calls after 206-6232.
need is determined. Others can call
For information on the Salvation )'
the American Red Cross in Boston Army assistance program, check '
at 617-375-0700. Through this the group's Web site: www.salva- '
number, people can access infor- t ionarmy-usacast. org/d isaster'. •'
mation about missing relatives at They can be reached at 617-542the site of the New York disaster by 5420. Donations, marked "New '
dialing extension 240.
York Disaster Relief' can be sent
For information on financial to the Salvation Army at 147
contributions to assist in the..ccisi , Rcr.k!
SL..Bosto11 02LL6.Jhe>
dial extension 277.
are also tentatively soliciting volFor information on donating unteers with medical training.
blood, call the Red Cross at 1-800For updates on federal office
922-4376. The following Boston closings, the Office of Personnel
locations are open for blood dona- Management has asked employees- •
in federal buildings to call 202tions:
606-1800.
;
•rf

J

Heari~g loss? Hearin
~
Hearing help!

~

Do you have a hearing loss? For a completely free
hearing screening test & confidential consultation
on your options call us today at: (61l) 254·7300.

Boston Guild for the Hard of.Hearing
Aprivate nonprofit United Way organization
helping people to communicate effectively since 1916~

GS UP .TO

friO SUNDAY
-/f

SEPT. 30

~IWlll;tftWM

check for charges. Test #3: Place an order for checks and
see what it costs. Chances are you've j ust found the hid·
den charges in your account. If your bank fails the test,

www.townonllne.com/ shop

• Real Estate

FROM 10. A.M. • 7 P.M.

come to Brookline Savings, where "free" means "free"plus interest! Give us a try.

Over 100 REPOSSESSED, NEW, & USED Pianos Will
Be On Display, 15 Different Brands To Choose From,
Including: Spinets, Consoles, Uprights, Players, Baby
Grands, Grands, SemiConcert Grands and Digital
Pianos.
(over 100 pianos now in stock)

.1

.BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
617-730-3500
Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner
South Brookline • Longwood
Washington Square • Newton Centre

brooklinesavings. com

Member FDIC
Equal Housing Lender

Deluxe Ched<.ing requires a $1 ,000 minimum balance or $10,000 minimum balance
in any combination of checking. CD, statement savings or preferred passbook accounts.
Restrictions may apply. Ask for further information on fees and activity limitations from
any Brookline Savings Bank customer seiVice representative.

• 90 Days Interest Free
• No Money Down
• No Payments Until Dec. '01
• Up To 10 Yrs. To Pay
If You Ever Wanted A Piano, Now is The Time!

YAMAHA, KAWAI, BALDWIN,
USED STHNWAYS, HYUNDAI,
SAMICK, PETRDF, BfCHSTHN,
WURLITZER, KOHLER&
CAMPBELL, MASON &HAMLIN,
SCHULTZE POLLMANN,
HALLET &DAVIS, YOUNG
CHANG, BERNHARD STEINER
DIGITAL PIANOS

THE PIANO MAN, INC.
719 MAIN ST.
WALTHAM, MA
781·893·6644

"All items subject to pri01· sale"

FOR APPOINTMENT OR
DIRECTIONS CALL

(781) 893·6644

•r

.,.~
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l4wn..pavers to be targeted for tax dodging

~

penalty for filing fal e income
. ts
. up to $ 100,000 per }ear.
c Imms
No ne paves their front yard or up to 5 years in jail. The fine
becausl it looks pretty, but when also works retroactively, o that
parkin . is as scarce as it is in All- offenders must pay for every year
stqn-B tghton, some . landowners that they've filed false claims.
lo.;:>k a their green grass and see
The new initiative comes about
nothin~ but dollar signs.
. seven months after Mayor
Seek~ng to fi_nd a better way to
Thomas Menino first approached
curb l~wn pavmg and the subse- Inspectional Services about the
quent rl:~nting out of parking- spots, problem.
"He knows that it's a problem.
the citlv's Inspectional Services
Departhtent has teamed with the He wanted us to get more creative
state Department of Reveque to about it," said Dorsey. "So thi is
catch ~pndow~ers who are aren't our response to that."
declarjg the mcome earned from
The city is also targeting the peo~arkin
fees. Violators. ·would pie who park in front-)ard lots.
l~kely ace fines and possibly jail Some cars are registered at uburture.
,
..
.
ban addresses, says Do~ey, which
AL£PHOTO
, If. ou re gomg to engage m could mean the owner i getting an The owners of these units on Allston Street paved over their lawns to create
more pal't(lng.
~hts kt~d of behavior,, know~ng it's illegal i.nsurance break.
tmproPf.r, then you re gomg to
"Bastcally what we're tf)ing to · Rather than face such daunting by the city.
have ~ I ?eavy .burden to bear be- do is make the cost of engaging in bureaucracy, many landowners
One of them, 309 Summit Ave., is
cause ~~·s. not JUSt going to be the this activity not worth it," he said.
pa\ e their lawns first, hoping a three-family house with 15 parkISb co mg after you," said 'John
Because zoning law call for a
they 'II go unnoticed. If the city does ing spaces, according to Anne deDorsey ISD spokesman.
certain amount of yard space and
catch an offender. the case is often Pierro, a resident of W6 Summit
Insprtional. Services has _turn.ed parking units, people mu t appl) for caught up within Inspectional Ser- Avenue who described the yard as a
over m ormatiOn on 14 acttve m- a permit from the Inspectional Services. ZBA and the courts for years, "commercial lot."
vestiga ions in Allston-Brighton vices Department to pave their
meaning the paved lot remains.
But Anne and her husband, Mike
to thefepartment of Revenue, lawns, and abutters must be notified
Residents have become increas- dePierro, are encouraged by this
with p ssibly six mor~ cases to at least one week prior to doing so.
ingly frustrated with the rising num- new point of attack.
come. he Department of Rev- Although the application will alber of paved yards. On Summit Av"I'm more optimistic now than I
enue i now conducting its own most always be rejected. aid
~nue and All ton Street, for
was a year ago," he said. "Whatever
i?vesti ati.on, although no time- Dorsey, these people rna) then ap- m tance, five consecutive proper- it takes."
hne w(lf gtven.
·
peal to the Zoning Board of Appeal.
ties have been paved. All five are . Ryan Kearney can be reached at
Accgrding to Nicole St. Peter, If the ZBA also turns them down. among the cases being prosecuted rkeamey@cnc.com.
·
spokes~oman for the DOR, the they can appeal to superior court.
By Ryan Kearney
STAFF WRITER

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank
AUsten 229 North Harvard Street
Brighton 4 35 Market Street
West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street
(617) 254-0707
Member FDIC

AFFORDABLE

Voters face tax·increase this election
Passage of CPA would allow the city to
preskrve open space and create affordable
hou~ing, but benefit toA-B is unclear
By Ryan Kearney
STAFF WRITER

Manx Allston-Brighton residents
have lo~bied for years to increase affordable housing, preserve historic
buildings, and protect the precious
few acres of open space left in the
community. But a lack of funds has
made fighting for such causes an uphill struggle.
However, if passed by Boston voters in the November election, a new
state lay.' would raise property taxes
:;.. t<rere'a~ a city fund of up to $52 million ovt:;r the next two years for these
efforts.
Enac ed last year, the Community
Preservation Act enables towns and
cities in Massachusetts to vote to es..
tablish a fund to create affordable
housin~ and preserve open space and
historic sites. Most residential and all
bu~nes$ taxpayers in the city would
support the fund through a mandatory Zperfent surcharge on their annual pro~rty tax bill amounting to $17
foJ; the average taxpayer. The state
WQllld t en provide additional funds.
{,.ocal. organizations such as the
Allston~,ls righton Community Developm nt Corporation have solicited sign tures from registered voters
in an e ort to land the CPA referendum o~ the Nov. 6 election ballot.
More tbitn 30,000 signatures have already !been collected citywide,

though only 17,000 are needed to put
the question on the ballot.
"We'll be on the ballot, definitely."
said Tom Callahan, executive director of the Massachusetts Affordable
Housing Alliance.
If voters pass the referendum in
November, Callahan said he expects
the fund to begin distributing mone)
for projects starting in October 2002.
Voters in 31 Massachusetb tow11s
have already passed the act which remains in effect for five years from the
date of voter approval.
The co~t to the avera!!e homeowner
would be 37 cent~ a ~eek. or $17.73
per year, bringing the average cit}
property tax bill to $1,837. The first
$100,000 in value of all re idential
properties would be exempt from the
2 percent surcharge, and there would
·be an exemption for all low- and
moderate-income households as well
as for seniors. Homeowners earning
up to 80 percent of the median income and seniors earning up to I00
percent of the median income would
be exempt.
This means a family of four earning
less than $52,500 per year would not
have to pay the surcharge. nor would
senior households of one person earning under $49,000 or two people
under $56,000.
While 30 percent of the fund would
be evenly divided between the CPA'

three stated purposes, the other 70
percent would be allocated based on
proposals from nonprofit and forprofit developers that are submitted to
a nine-member CPA committee made
up of appointed elected officials.
It remain unclear how much of the
fund would be directed toward Allston-Brighton.
'There's no guarantee for any
neighborhood. We expect the money
would get di tributed throughout the
city," said Callahan. He added that
All ton-Brighton would probably do
well. given the community's dire
need for affordable housing and open
pace.
Chip Faulkner. ~<;OCiate director of
the Citizens for Limited Taxation in
Peabod}. thi!W. the CPA does more
harm than good.
·11u t" a urcharge on an already
high property tax bill," he said.
His hometown of Wrentham voted
down the CPA in a Town Meeting because of the strings attached to the
CPA. "Why should we tie our hands
and do what they want?"
"l( you want to buy up open space,
there's already a mechanism in place
for that," he added, citing Proposition
2 1/2, which allows towns to fund project.<, by voting for a property tax hike
in exce&. of2.5 percent
Theresa Hynes, a member of the
Brighton Allston Improvement Association, isn't concerned about the surcharge, but rather that the CPA would
lead to more affordable housing in the

area
"I think we already have already
taken our fair share," she said. "What

NO MONEY
DOWN

As$97

we want to have is a range of housing
in the neighborhood."
Charlie Vasiliades, a housing specialist at the Department of Housing
and Community Developmeut and a
member of the Brighton Allston Historical Society, says the CPA would be
instrumental in preserving historic
buildings and creating more affordable
housing in the area. But he's particularly excited about preserving open
space.
A 1977 report showed that AllstonBrighton had only I03 of the 2033
acres of open space in the city, he said.
That number has dropped to 89 acres
due to a number of developments since
then, he said.
Among the few large, privately
owned open spaces that still exist in the
commurnl} are StJohn's Seminary on
Lake Street; the EF International Language School, also on Lake Street;
Foster Street Rock and Foster Street
Hill; St. Gabriel's Parish on Washington Street; Mt. St. Joseph Academy on
Cambridge St; and the CrittendenHastings land near Oak Square.
"[The CPA] would finally give us a
means to protect these sites rather than
limit development," he said.
But Boston voters may have to act
soon. Bob Van Meter, executive director of the CDC, says the pot of state
matching funds is limited, so the city
might miss out if voters don't pass the
act in November.
''It's likely tl}at much of the money
will be gone if we don't get around to it
until next year," he said.
Ryan Kearney can be reached at
rkeamey@cnc.com.
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Depressed? Family Problems?
Anxious? Stressed?
We can help you.
Arbour Counseling Services has professional
therapists and psychiatrists who are available to
help you. We work' with our patients to manage
personal issues including stress, anxiety;
depression, family problems, eating disorders,
attention deficit disorders, substance use problems,
medication management and chronic mental illness.
There is no waiting list for services and
no charge for an initial consultation. ·
Arbour Counseling Services recently relocated from
Brookline to 14 Fordham Road in Allston.
The office is located off of Commonwealth Avenue
and is convenient to public transportation.

To make an appointment,
call 617-782-6460.

~tpry hour brings Spanish to English-speakers

·±

Brig ton library sbilingual story hour is
att11 cting not just Spanish-speaking children
Spanish words primarily through the
bilingual songs like "Pollito Chick"Pollito Chicken" is not a song that en," a Puerto Rican song where a
will be sweeping the nation's air- word in Spanish is repeated in Engwaves anytime soon, but 2-year-old !ish. As for books, On itz-Aharez
Supriya Reddy doesn't mind. It's a and Baskin choose simple <;torie~
favoriteJof hers, one that she learned with big pictures to make the translaat the oilingual story hour at the tion between the two language easiBrightof Branch Library.
er.
The If?gram, one of the many of- · But they also want to put an emferin~s 1from the Allston-Brighton
phasis on preserving the Spani h cuiFarruly Network, was originally ture among young children whose
started as a way to introduce Span- parents are native speakers. Baskin
ish-s~g parents and their young told of one Spanish-speaking woman
childre~ to the library's bilingual re- who carne to the group last spring
sources and to help them feel com- with her two daughters. She taught
fortable using them. But interest in the group a Spanish song, one that
the gro p grew to include English- she remembered from her childhood.
speakin children from all cultural The group provided her with a place
back
nds such as Supriya, whose where she could not onl) pass that
family i~ from India.
part of her culture along to her
"Our ~oal was to reach o~t to the daughters, but also to other children.
SpanishLspeaking community and
Betsy Schulz, the children's librarbring them into the library," said ian· at the Brighton libraf), is a big
Wanda iz-Aivarez, coordinator of supporter of the group. She calls it ··a
the All ton-Brighton Family Net- unique community effort" and enwork. rtiz-Aivarez and Elayne courages parents to ask the children's
Baskin, preschool teacher also with librarians for the library's bilingual
the t · y network, lead the hour and books and to take full ad-..antage of
a h,alf lass that includes playtime all the resources the library has to
and bili?gual stories and songs.
offer. She believes that such proThe program also provides a natur- grams are important in teaching chilal, relaxed setting where parents can. dren to feel comfortable with other
h~ve a '!social experience with their cultures as well as their own, ~pe
kids an~ meet other parents at the . cially now after the Sept. II terrori t
same tirpe," said Baskin. The group attacks.
i~ free, ~~d parents~ stop b.y at any
The Family Nurturing Center, a
time dw;tng the mommg sesswns.
nonprofit organization based in
The y'pung children P.ick up a few Dorchester, coordinates the AllstonBy Carmella Maffeo
CORRESPONDENT

3

ARBOUR
COUNSELING SERVICES

"Our goal was to reach out to the Spanish·
speaking community and bring them
into the library."

A Division Of Arbour Health System

Wanda Ortiz-Alvarez, coordinator,
Allston-Brighton Family Network
Brighton Family Network. The family network began a couple of years
ago when parents decided that they
wanted to bring together families in
the community to "gain support,
meet new people and learn parenting
strategies," according to Elise
DeWinter, executive director of the
Family Nurturing Center. The network also runs a parent-child play
group at Dimock Early Intervention
on Brighton Avenue Monday mornings, a community play room on
Tuesdays and Thursdays in Brighton,
and a prenatal nurturing program for
Spani h- peaking families on Tuesdays starting Oct_ 2 at the Joseph
Smith Community Health Center.
"Urban neighborhoods can be very
· isolated," said DeWinter. "[The network) is able to bring culturally diverse groups of parents together."
The bilingual story Jwur and playgroup meets every Wednesda): 1011:30 a.m., at the Brighton Branch
Public Library; 40 Academy Hill
Road in Brighton. The AllstonBrighton Family Nenvork provides
many other programs and services
for neighborhood families with
ymmg children up to 4 years old. For
nwre irifonnation, call Wanda OrtizAh•are<. at 617-474-1143, ext. 250.
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BRIEFS
Brig ton businesses
donating funds
to N!Y. relief effort

Dra~on Chef and J Scoops ice

cr~will

each be donating money
from ales to relief efforts in New
York d Washington, D.C. .
s~· ng Monday, Oct. I, through
Sund , Oct. 7, Dragon Chef will
contri ute to the relief effort 5 percent 9f its sales, I 0 percent of gift
certificate sales and 25 percent of
sales rpade to firefighters, police and
mem!frs of the military. Dragon
ChefJocated at 411 Washington St.
in Bri~hton, will also be accepting
dona~
·ons from people who do not
buy £ . The money will go to the
Arne can Red Cross Disaster Relief
Fund. yone wi(h any suggestions
or qul tions can call Joe at 617-7826500.
3 S oops Homemade Ice Cream
& Yi gurt, 403 Washington St.,
Brigh on, will donate all proceeds
from onday Madness sales, Monday, ct. I , to the American Red
Cross Disaster Relief Fund. On
Mond y Madness, the store charges
$1
r scoop of ice cream. The
mond from the sales will go to the
reliefrnd.

• 373-391 Cambridge St.- plan to
change occupancy to allow two
stores and therapeutic massage parlor
The meeting will also include presentations on a six-stol) self-storage
facility on Griggs Street and from
the Joseph Smith Community
Health Center.
BAIA meetings are public and accessible to all wishing to anend and
participate. The meetings take place
the first Thursday of each month at
the Elks Building, 326 Washington
St., Brighton Center. For more information, call 617-787-1299.

Register to vote at
community health center
Voter registration day i Tue da)',
Oct. 2, from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., at the
Joseph M. Smith Community Health
Center, 287 Western Ave.. All ton.
To register to vote in Mru.sachusetts,
a person must be 18 years old. a
United States citizen, and living in
Massachusetts. For more information call617-783-0500. ext. 233.

Meet the candidates for
mayor and City Council

Health Commission.
The event will include cholesterol
and blood pre ure screenings and
information on MassHealth and
other health-care resources in Aliton-Brighton.
For more information, call 617783-0500, ext. 273.

Free depression
screenings Oct. 11
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
Outpatient Psychiatry Clinic is offering free depre ion creenings
Thursday, Oct. II, on ational Depre sion Screening Day.
Screening will be offered from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. No appointment is
nece sary. Materials and interviews
are also available in Spanish. The
event will take place in Seton 5 East
at St. Elizabeth's.
For more information, call Marsha
Armstrong at 617-789-2106 or Ann
Shea at 617-789-5128.

Learn about Abderdeen
as Architectural
Conservation District

The Aberdeen Study Committee,
appointed to examine the po ibility
Meet the candidates for ma)'or of of de ignating the Aberdeen area of
Boston, Boston City Council city- Brighton as an Architectural ConserBrig~ton Allstcm
wide and district City Council seats vation Di trict, invites all who are inImprovement Association on Monday, Oct. I , from 5:30 p.m. tere ted to find out about the process
to 8:30 p.m. at the Oak Square and what the de ignation would
mee~ing Thursday
YMCA 615 Washington St., mean for the local community.
Th~Brighton Allston Improve- Brighton.
The committee has scheduled two
ment ssociation will meet ThursLearn where the candidates tand
day, t. 4, at 7 p.m. at the Elks on issues that are imponant to you. meeting to present the findings of
buildi g in Brighton Center. The fol- Learn how to become involved in the study report and to answer queslowin items are scheduled to be dis- the campaigns. Wherever you tand, tions. It has also scheduled two times
for further discus ion and questions.
cussed:
your vote counts. A light dinner and The informational meeting will be
• I ~0 Brainerd Road- proposal to refreshments will be served.
held at Brighton High School audichange occupancy from 17 to 19
Candidates' Night is ponsored by torium, 25 Warren St. The schedule
apart~ents
·
the
Allston-Brighton
Healthy
• 5 Harriet St. - plan to install two Boston Coalition and the Ward 21 I:
• Tuesday, Oct. 2, 7 to 8:30 p.m.,
full bathrooms in basement
and Ward 22 democratic commit- presentation of proposal
• 2~ Gerrish St.- proposal to erect tees.
• Wednesday, Oct. I 0. I to 2:30
one ~~ily house on lot
For more information, contact
• ~ Westford St.- owner wants to Diane Casey Crowley at the All ton- p.m., repeat of Oct. 2 presentation
• Thursda)'. Oct. 18, 7 to 8:30
chan¥ occupancy from one- to two- Brighton Healthy Bo ton Coalition
p.m.,
follow-up discussion
~arnil and build a two-story addi617-782-3886.
•
Thursda),
Oct. 25, I to 2:30
tion t rear
p.m., follow-up discussion
• 2 2 Western Ave.- proposal to
The Boston Landmarks Commiserect free standing sign measuring Health screening
sion
will host a public hearing on
1 foot inches by 7 feet 6 inches
Thursday, Oct. 4
Nov.
13 for the designation of the
• 1 7 Allston St. -owner wants to
A free health screening will take
exten business hours on Thursday, place Thursday, Oct. 4, from I to Aberdeen Architectural Con ervaFrida and Saturday only from mid- 3:30 p.m. at Star Market. 385 West- tion District. Written testimony may
night o 2 a.m. with take-out only ern Ave., Brighton. It i being .;pon- be ubmitted until Nov. 30 to Ellen
Lip--e) C'(et:U£i\e director, Bo.ton
after l a.m.
sored by the Joseph M Smith C r'l- LanJJ'l1al'k-, Comm1 1vn. B~tun
John of God on Corey Road - munity
Health
Center
m
develdr>ment proposal of 5 1/2 acres collaboration with the Bo ton Public City Hall, Room 805, Boston 0220 I.
The Bo ton Landmarks Commis-

sion will vote on the designation on
or after Dec. II and may allow additional time for its consideration of
the designation if needed. If the
commission votes to designate the
district, the mayor and City Council
must approve the measure. Copies of
the tudy report are available for reference at the Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton.
For more information, call the
Boston Landmarks Commission at
617-635-3850.

lower parish hall after the I 0:30a.m.
Sunday worship service from noon
to 12:45 p.m. All are invited to attend an~ or all sessions. For information, call the Rev. Karen Bettacchi at
617-782-2029.

Autism-research
walked planned

More than 2,000 walkers are expected to participate in the first New
England area walkathon to raise
money for the National Alliance for
Autism Research. The walk will be
held on Sunday, Sept. 30, at the
Meeting on BU
MDC Artesani Park in Brighton.
pavilion planned
NAAR is a national nonprofit orA public meeting to present and ganization dedicated to finding the
discuss an independent analysis of causes, prevention, effective treatpo sible locations for Boston Uni- ment and ultimately, ·the cure of the
versity's proposed sailing pavilion autism spectrum disorders. Until
will take place Tuesday, Oct. 9, at 7 NAAR was established by parents in
p.m., at the John Hancock Confer- 1994, there was no national nonprofence Center, Room 20 I , 40 Trinity it organization in the United States
Place, Boston.
devoted to funding and otherwise
The meeting is sponsored by accelerating biomedical research in
Charles River Watershed Associa- autism and related disorders.
tion, a private nonprofit environThe founders of the National Almental organization whose goal is to liance for Autism Research hoped
protect the Charles River.
that this organization would be exBoston University is proposing to actly what its name suggests, a nabuild a new 14,000-square-foot sail- tionwide alliance of families, reing facility on 1.45 acres of public searchers and others concerned with
parkland and river.
autism united in their efforts to fund
Charles River Watershed Associa- and accelerate autism research.
tion has commissioned a consultant
NFL quarterback Doug Flutie.and
to independently evaluate alternative his wife, Laurie, are the honorary
sites for the pavilion with an empha- chairpersons for this inaugural New
sis on protecting the public's inter- England area walk. Last year, six ine t. Beal & Thomas will present its augural NAAR walks, held in compreliminary findings at the meeting. munities across the United States,
For more information, visit raised over $1.8 million for autism
www.charlesriver.org.
research. The New England Walk is
one of five additional walks this
year.
St. Luke's and
For more information, call 978St. Margaret's
887-6966 or e-mail naarwalkne@
aol.com.
lectures continue
Joanna Arch of the AllstonBrighton Community Development Join car dealerships
Corporation will lead an adult edu- in fight against
cation ession Sunday, Sept. 30, at
St. Luke's and St. Margaret's Epis- breast cancer
copal Church in Allston. She will
Boston Volvo of Brighton along
identify difficulties currently facing with Charles River Saab in Waterthe All ton-Brighton community.
town and Honda Village of Newton
The lecture is part of a series at the will donate $10 to the Susan G.
church aimed at identifying the Komen Breast Cancer Foundation
changing context within which St. for every test drive taken on Lee
Luke's and St. Margaret's has minis- National Denim Day Friday, Oct.
tered and to create understanding of 5, from 9 a. m. to 6 p.m.
the current environment in \\ hich the
The dealership locations are:
church ~,..,mmue., !1 1..el'\ e.
Boston · J, v. -5 . ..rth B.:al 1n
Adult education at St. Luke's and St., Brighton, 617-560-1700.
St. Margaret's meets in the church's
Honda Village, 371 Washington

We want your listings

I

The Allston-Brighton TAB weicomes a variety of announcements and listings from civic associations and other non-profit
'community organizations in the
neighborhood. Such announcements often include meeting
agendas and fund-raising events,
but there are many other possibilities, as well. You can fax us information at 781-433-8202; e-mail
us at allston-brighton @cnc.com;
or send regular mail to AllstonBrighton TAB 254 Second Ave.
Needham 02494. The deadline is
Monday 5 p.m. for that Friday's
edition. For information, please
call editor David McLaughlin at
781-433-7809.
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the needs of all of our readers. Continuing as the

local source for parenting ne>NS and information, it now
provides even more insight into parenting from the
prec1ous baby years all the way through the challenges of
ra1s1ng a preteen. In this time of immense possibility and
cho1ces, local parents can look to Parents and Kids for

bout oil heating?Well,

Switch to gas heating now-

ou'ye come to the right

a prom1smg new

·lace. Think of KeyS pan

relationship awaits.

local perspective on raising their child.

There has never been a more exciting, yet challenging

orne Energy Services as

time to be a parent, and Parents and Kids is here to help

our own oil-to-natural-gas

you make the most of this precious time.

onversion specialistse make the entire process
asy, quick and affordable.
ight now, if you have
atural gas in your home
d convert from oil to
~atural gas heat, we will

Need to replace your old gas boiler
or furnace? Call l<eySpan and SAVE up
to $400 or get a FREE water heater.

spow you how to get a

Get a free water heater or sa,·e $400 when

~REE cast iron boiler

we replace your worn-out gas boiler with

1r furnace from your

a new boiler or get $200 when we replace

utility. How is that

your old

Sign up for home delivery
or find it at family friendly
locations everywhere,
including over 100 CVS stores!
I

gas fUrnace with a new furnace.

on't Put It Off-

For advertising
information call

all Your Heating And Cooling Specialists Today!

-800-l<eySpan

1-781-433-8313

111PfiPJUN
r'd: 1
~
Home Energy Services

parentsandkids I
The smart guide to parenting from baby to pre-teen.

CNC
and water heater offers do not include installation. These offers are available lllrougll ~ 30, 2001 and noay not bo comiNned "ith any other KeySpan HOIIII'
offer. KeySpan reserves the right to amend or cancel these offers at any time without pncr notQ. Tht purchase of sorvices from KeySpan HOIIII' Energy Senias CKHES)
on the availability, price, or terms of service from our affiliate, KeySpan Energy Deli~. lolilSitr Plar!Ur 18857, lo!GF 13651
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and Kids, expanding its coverage to better meet

for a heartwarming deal?

~

I;

St., Newton Corner, 617-965-'
8200.
!
Charles Ri\ er Saab, 570 Arsenal !
St., Watertown, 617-923-9230.
!
Every three minutes, someone i ..
diagnosed with breast cancer. It is~
the leading cause of cancer deaths
among women 40 to 59. During-:
2000, it is estimated that 182,800 ~
women and I ,400 men were diag-~
nosed with breast cancer, and ap-:
proximately 40,800 women and:
400 men will die from it.
The Susan G. Komen Breast
Cancer Foundation was estab-.
lished in 1982 by Nancy Brinker to•
honor the memory of her sister,:
Susan G. Komen, who died from
breast cancer at the age of 36. Thefoundation is the nation's 'teadil)g
private funding source of breast'
cancer research and community•.
programs. For breast health o~
breast cancer concerns, call 800l
IMAWARE.
Lee National De~im Day, the,
world's largest single-day fund-,
raiser for breast cancer, raised
nearly $24 million in the past five,
years for breast cancer research, ed~..
ucation, screening and treatment.
The funds ·raised during this da);'
provide resources for research"
grants at the nation's most presti~'
gious universities, teaching hospitals'
and local screening and educatio'n·
programs i,n medically under-served
areas of the country.
""
Funds are also used to support the'
foundation 's Web site, www.breast~
cancerinfo.com. which provides ed-"
~<~lh 11..11 m"' niib and re.
for mdiv1dual who may not have
access to breast cancer information.·

he Parent and Baby Journal has become Parents

lrlad a change of heart

,

~--------------------~=

And so is ours!
·f.onvert to natural gas heating
with l<eySpan and get
~ FREE furnace or boiler.
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taff, and he was arrested, the report
states.

Breaking-andentering arrest

4

A West Springfield man was
arrested on charges of breaking
and entering at a Commonwealth
Avenue apartment building Monday,
Sept. 24, according to a police report.
An employee in the building at
1673 Commonwealth Ave. gave police a physical description of Charles
Benton, 45, of 1343 Riverdale St..
v.ho police saw at the corner of Commonwealth Avenue and Sutherland
Road, according to the report.
They chased Benton on foot and
caught him on Lanark Road, finding
a screwdriver and pocket watch on
him, according to the report. He wa~
brought back to the apartment building and was positively identified by
the employee. Police learned Benton
had also been carrying a home computer that he left on a back stairwell,
according to the report. The wristwatch found on Benton was identified as having been stolen in an earlier break-in, the report states.
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Allston man on
the loose after
murder indictment

'r
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Dowdye had stopped his car ~ut; :
side a friend's house on Cross Street
Police are still looking for an All- in Lowell when the suspects pullei\-.
ston man charged in the stabbing up in another car, according to ~ w-..
death of a Lowell man more than two lice statement. An argument became 1
months ago, according to the Middle- violent, and by the time polic~ ,
sex District Attorney's office.
showed up at around 12: 15 a.m., they 1
Pov Hour, 21, who police say re- found Dowdye suffering from stab
cently lived on Hano Street in All- wounds in the back and chest. He was
ston, was among four men allegedly taken to Lowell General Hospital, :
responsible for the death of 22-year- where he was pronounced dead.
old Karlos Dowdye of Lowell, who
On Sept. 6, a Middlesex County 1
was stabbed multiple times on July grand jury indicted Hour, as well as
14, according to Lowell police. Low- Sokphann Chhim, 24, of Lynn, for .
ell police are currently working with the murder of Dowdye. Chhim wa~
Boston police to find Hour.
also charged with stealing Dowdye's
"We definitely have points of con- car, which wa~ stolen from Cross •
tact," said Pat Cook, spokesman for Street but was found minutes later ,
the Lowell Police Department. He nearby.
said his department is helping Boston
Chhim was arrested in Lynn on
officers "beat the bushes in their July 16 and plead not guilty at his arcommunity."
raignment the following day.
Allston-Brighton police Capt.
The two other suspects are also in
William B. Evans said the Boston Po- custody. Bot Choeum, 29, of Brock- .
lice Department ha~ an anti-gang task ton was arre ted in Revere on Sept. '
Bomb threat
Police received a false bomb force that handles the search. "When 17, and also plead not guilty. Two·
threat from a Dorchester man we have a serious fugitive like that, days later, IGmthy Un, 25, of Lynn 1
looking to get back at the Brighton we usually have a strike force," he was arrested in Plymouth, and as of
last week was being held by Immipizza shop owners who fii'Cd him, said.
"Over the last couple of months gration and ~aturalization Service
according to a police report.
Allston-Brighton police learned we've gone down there with warrants officials pending a return to Lowell
'
early on Tuesday, Sept. 18, that a sus- to actually try to lock him up," said District Court,
Evans.
"We
don't
k_now
how
long
pect in a recent bomb threat was at 60
Ryan Keaml')' can be reached at )
Wa~hington St., according to the re- ago he lived at that address, but we
rkeamey@cnc.com.
port. They foupd the suspect, Abra- have checked."
ham Lincoln Pham. 44, of 27
Houghton St., at that address and
held him until the Boston Police arrived. according to the report.
Pham said he had driven to the
parking lot of Bradlees on Morrissey
Boulevard in Dorchester and dialed
911 on a pay phone. saying, "I am reporting about 60 Washington St. in
Brighton. The guy there asked me to
drive his team's car to Government
A single-alarm fire outside the ing to Ron Caron of the Boston Fire
Center. The car has a bomb in it, but I Piueria Uno in Allston sent a cloud Department. The fire did not spread ;
refused," quoted Pham, according to of smoke through the intersection of inside and w~s quickly extinguished,
the report.
Commonwealth Avenue and Harvard but not before it caused approximateHe then admitted he had lied about Avenue. temporarily obscuring the ly $10,000 worth of damage, he said.
Residents livr on the top two sto.
the entire !-.tOf) and was lr) ing to get \is ion of dnvers and pedestrians.
The fire started a little past 2 p.m. ries of the three-story wood-and~
back at the owners of a pizza shop
v.ho fired him as a part-time food de- on Wednesday, Sept. 26, when a brick building The building was
lhcf) tlri\cr. according to the report. welder v.orking on the outside of the evacuated, and no injuries were re- .
Pham was summonsed to Brighton building accidentally ignited grease ported.
residue in a nearby vent pipe, accordDi.,trict Court, the report tates.
- Ryan Kearz;eY_
By Ryan Kearney
STAFf WRITER

I

Incidents
Chestnut

5

1

and believe the atack i~ gang related.
the report states.

.L\rrests
Assault arrests
Three Brighton men allegedly
assaulted a Roxbury man on
llrighton
Avenue, one of them using
: machete in the attack, according to
: police report.
The suspects allegedly attacked the
·ictim near 220 Brighton Ave. on the
:fternoon of Monday, Sept. 17, one
tf them cutting the victim's hand
vith a machete, according to the re>Ort. Police chased the suspects on
oot into Ringer Park, where they
verecaught.
Alex Banos, 17, of 1295 Comnonwfth Ave., Derek Lydon, 20,
•f 9 B onsdon St., and a 14-year-old
uspec were all arrested on assault
md ba tery charges, according to the
e rt. Banos allegedly wielded the
nachde, which was not found. accOrding to the report. Police say both
le and Lydon are members of a gang

Firearm arrest
An Allston man v.<1s \\a\ing a
loaded handgun around his
2
apartment and left the gun unattended in a common hallwa). d<:cording
to a police report for Sunda). Sept.
23.
.
Charles R. Stansbell), 71. of 9
Chester St., and his g1rlfriend had
been arguing when Stan'bell) \\ent
to the bedroom and started pacJ...ing a
bag to leave, according to the report.
At one point, he returned from the
room wielding a gun and scaring hi~
girlfriend and friends, according to
the report.
When police arri\ed. the) learned
that the gun was in the .,ide pocket of
a duffel bag in the hallv.a) of the
building. where oflicer.. had ju t ~"'tl
a )Oung famil) v.alkmg O). according to the report. The gun had been

left unattended for about five minutC.}, according to the report. Stansberry at first said he had a license for
the gun. but police learned he didn't,
and he was arre ted on charges of illegal po session of a fireann. the report \tate .

Brighton High
student arTested

3

A Brighton High School tudent
was arre ted on charge of
assault and battel) following an outburst in the cafeteria. according to a
police report.
When asked by police to leave the
cafeteria, Jose D. Delossanto~. 17, of
18 Sayward St. in Dorchester, yelled
back at them and began ,.,.alking fa'>t
around the cafeteria. according to the
report for Monday, Sept. 17.~Police
blocked him. at \\hich point Delos'\arlto~ alleged!) swung at and pthhcd
an officer.· accordmg to the report.
The uspect ,.,.as held back by school

Grease frre fills
Harvard and Comm.
avenues with smoke

•
J

More stuff. More free.

Something big's happening at Fleet. Really big. It looks like a checking account. And sounds like
a checking account. In fact, it is ochecking account, but it's like nothing you've ever seen from
Fleet before. Why? Because it's brimming, busting, chock-full of free stuff for a whole year.

• No transaction fees
• No minimum balances
• Fleet Homelinlr online banking with
free bill payment
• More than 1300 Fleet AlMs and over
300 branches in Massachusetts alone

FleetOne Clossi Checking. To open an account, visit a fleet branch near you, calll-800-CALL·FLEET
(1·800·22S·S3S3), or go to fleet .com. But hurry, offer ends November 30, 2001.

One big year of free checking. Get yours today.

C) Fleet

Offer eros Noverrber 30, 2001 . MA customers only. Certa1n fees. such as fees f()( transactions at non-Fleet AlMs and point of sale tees associated wrth ~
Fleet 24·Hour Pa:J!ss Card wiD· apply. Other banks may charge f()( use of their ATMs. Fleet and FleetOne Classic are registered ~ and Fleet Homelink
is a S8I'IICe marll of AeetBoston RnaociaJ Corporabon. C 2001 AeetBoston Financaal Corporabon. Fleet Bank Member FDIC.
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ICE SKATING CLASSES 15 MDC RINKS •
•

: 10 L~ssons 5130 Child • 5145 Adult
•
BAY STATE
•
SKATING
SCHOOL
•

•
•
•
•

Sign Up Today

•

781 890-8480
or on Line
•
k ti
www.1ces a ngc1as~s.com

.

Students try to cope
:with
terrorist attacks
•
•
•
•

.............................. .
~

•:•

~

;
;
;

ru..._

~

Cambridge
Cleveland Circle
Hyde Park!Ded...,
Lynn
Medlord
Neponsei/Dorchest.,.
Newton/Brighton
Quincy
Revere
Somerville
South Boston
Waltham
west Roxbury
Weymouth

·

Kahal B'raira

~r-::

Community of Choice
Congregation for Humanistic Judaism

I

Looking For Something Different?

~

Sunday School

Pres hoot-7th grade, Youth Group, Monthly Classes, Emphasis on
Je ish Culture, History, Ethics, Stories, Music and Literature

:

Holiday Services

I

1

For information: (617) 96~596

http://www.kahalbraira.org

Do you have high blood pressure?
Participants wanted for research study.

We are testing whether ACUPUNCTURE can control

tl

blood pressure without the use of medication.

I

~ Acupuncture and blood pressure monitoring provided
~t

no charge by Massachusetts General Hospital.
To learn more about the study, call:

Persons with prior heart attock, stroke or kidney disease are not elisible.
Funded by the National Institutes of Health.

Were you sexually abused as a child?
Do you think you may haw been sexually alxlsed?
Do you haw no history of childhood sexual alxlse?
If you answered "yes" to any of these questions, and you are
the ages of 20-40, you may be eligible to participate in
a research study at Harvard University concerning memory and
trau~a. Confidentiality assured. Compensation provided. Please
call s at (617) 495-8033 for more information.
betw~en

By Judy Wassennan
COAAESI'ONOENT

At ftrst 12-year-old Mary Kate
co,tigan of Allston didn't understand
ju~t how big a tragedy 1t was, but after
watching televi ion new reports of
!hi! Sept. II terrori t attacks, she started to cry.
··It was hard to watch and see all
those people. All I wanted to do was
help:· he said.
The MaT} Lyon School seventhgrader IS hoping the letter she wrote to
children who lo t loved ones in the
New York City attack will help a little, and he is also planning to start a
penn} drive to raise money for the
victims.
In her letter, Co:.tigan wrote, "I will
have to know for the re. t of my life
that when I rumed 13, there was a
war... But no matter hov\ hard it is for
me. I know it's 100 times harder for
you. Ju!>t know that my whole heart is
with you.... Whoever you are. I hope
thi. letter makes you feel better:·
··1 hate to see an}txx:l) in pain," said
Co~tigan. who wanL~ to be a veterinarian ...1 like to take care of people
and an1mals. Thi i. so hard for everybody. but we mu t stand together to
get through this." She added, ··1don't
want there to be a war. but there has to
be. But we wiJI win. I think the worst
1~ over:·
Co ugan is just one of many srud~:nt:. in Allston-Brighton's public
school to re:-.pond to the Sept. II
tragedy. They panicipated in the national moment of ilence on Sept. 14.
The) 've talked about the event in
clas') di<;CU ions and completed writing assignments. And reaction has
been followed by action.
Faith Moore·s seventh-graders at
Taft Middle School collected a total
of 170, which was sent to the American Kennel Club's Companion Animal Recovery Disaster Relief Fund.
The contribution, which includes

some Taft staff donations, will be
used to pro" ide support for search and
rescue dog and relief for pets of disaster victims. Moore said last week
she thought it was a good idea for the
kids to give back in some way. With
their contributions, which were collected for one week, they learned "to
help in a po itive way. and to have
sensitivity" for others, he said.
The Taft seventh-graders also exhibited considerable social awareness. she said, when, writing in their
journals last week on what they
would do if they "ruled the world."
They wrote about peace, the homeless and a drug-, alcohol- and violence-free society. Moore said she's
not sure the Sept. II attacks prompted
their responses. but 95 percent of her
rudent were concerned with the
general welfare and not material
things.
Response to Sept. 11 was also included in Taft's first monthly HomeSchool Connection Night on Monday. Sept. 24. There was a moment of
silence. Students sang '·America."
And several students read pieces they
wrote about the tragedy.
"Here at the Taft, our wishes go out
to the victims and their loved ones. It
is a bad time in the United States, and
it is a time for us to unite," said
Brighton's Samreen Cheema, 13, an
eighth-grader at Taft who read her
essay.
Calling the terrorist attacks "the
ftrst bad news of the 21st centwy for
America," Cheema, who came to this
country with her family from Paki. tan nine months ago. wrote, 'The
Muslim community is upset because
this is not what they believe. Islam ...
teache~ us ... love, peace and brotherhood. In my opinion, whoever did
this i sick."
In a brief interview Monday morning, Cheema said he is proud that the
president of Pakistan has agreed to

By Abigail Tomlin
(;""""~if

lt will not emphasize the Sept. II atL-.l,. nut it\\ Ill tn to illu.-.rratc patri \-

The \\est End House Bo) and

Usm to )OUng children who have
never seen ume~ of war, Walsh said.
Girl
kickoffClub
for it:. holding
basketballa ceremonial
league this
Kristin Morlok, a three-year Boys
and Girls Club volunteer, says it is a
to the Sept. II terrorist at- time for reflection and a good way to
1....
It will be a IS-minute ceremony at start off the season. Other volunteers
~ Boston University on the morning of said the kid:. involved love the basketSunday, Sept 30. dedicating the sea- ballleague.
"It is something that the kids look
~
sontotheannedforcesofthepastand
~ pre:,ent. Veterans from the VFW Post forward to doing at the end of their
fi:J9 \\ill anend along with some of day," said Tony Digiacomo, a four~ Bo~tonUniversity'sROTCmembers. year coach and Boston University
~
"[Thi ceremony] is a way to show graduate.
After Sunday's ceremony, the
the kids appreciation for the people
~ who have sacrificed for their country," games will proceed as usual. They
take place every Sunday morning and
~ said program director and board
1'- member Joe Wal h.
will be held at Bo ton University's

* ** * * 1< * * *** ** * * * * **
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MALDEN CATHOLIC
HIGH SCHOOL

~
~

99 Crystal Street, Malden

~

~'

!
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THURSDAY
OCTOBER 18TH
6-8:30 P.M.

~ ~ . (Alternate Date is Wednesday, November 7th)

~:
~ :

ALLSEVENTHANDEIGHTH
GRADE BOYS ARE WELCOMED

~:

~;
~:

Register for the December 8th
Entrance Exam

~:

FOR INFORMATION
CALL 781-322-3098

!

~

:
Brighton teen presents
~ paper at
~ research institute
Bnghten teen Sarwat Cheema pre~ sented a formal c;cientific paper Sept.
~

the Forsyth In titute in Bo ton.
~ 7 atCheema,
a junior at Brighton High
~

SchooL gave her presentation upon
~ completion of the Forsyth In tirute Sarwat Cheema and John Bartlett
Educational Outreach Program. Now
in it:. eighth year. the program is a
Cheema'1-> presentation was titled
paid mtemship program in which "Characterization of Enamelysin
Bo ton high school tudents work Promotor." She was one of nine stui' alongside scienti l5 to learn c;cientiftc dents who were mentored this sumtechniques and to conduct laboratory mer by seven scientists at Forsyth, an
expenments on a full-time basis from international scientific organization
June through' Augu t.
that focuses on oral and craniofacial
research. The scientists voluntee.r
their time to work with the srudents.
To date. 53 tudents have participated in the Educational Outreach
Program. They are selected through
an application process that begins
with participation in a Forsyth afterchool workshop. Many have gone
on to win awards in city, state and
The American Red Cross, Citizens Bank, FleetBoston, Sovereign
national scientific competitions and
Bank New England, Herald Media, Inc. and WCVB-TV Channel 5 are
to study in top universities.
working in partnership to provide assistance to victims of the recent
The Forsyth lnstirute is an intertragedy and their families. In addition to donating blood, here's how
national scientific organization foyou can help:
cusing on oral and craniofacial reearch and education. Originally
founded in 1910 to provide free oral
• To aid the Red Cross disaster relief efforts, calll-800-HELP NOW
health care for Boston's school• To make donations, visit any of the 350 Citizens Bank locations
children, the institute now conducts
throughout New England. For tbe.cJosest Citizens Bank branch,
applied basic and clinical research.
calll-800-922-9999
It
also operates the Forsyth School
• Or visit any of the 1,700 Fleet branches throughout New England,
for Dental Hygienists and maintains
New York, New Jersey or Pennsylvania. To locate a Fleet branch,
a strong public health mission.
calll-800-841-4000
• Or stop by any Sovereign Bank New England branch. For
Allston-Brighton
locations, please calll-877-SOV BANK
students named
.• In addition, donations can be made on line at www.redcross.org.
More information is also available on Channel 5's web site,
to dean's list at Suffolk
· TheBostonChannel.com
The following residents of Allston
attending Suffolk' University's ColDonations should be made payable to: American Red Cross National
lege of Arts and Sciences were
named to the dean's list for the
Disaster Relief Fund, 285 Columbu Avenue, Boston MA 02116
spring semester of the 2000-200 I
academic year: Brianne S. CaJiahan,

!

The
. American Red Cross Disaster Relief Fund.
Please help. -

·I

Untitled
Ourcountryinshock
A cowardly act
Terrorists attacked the USA
People are afraid
- Joao Dossantos, Brighton
Untitled
The towers felt death
Terrible loss of life
What a tragedy
- Victor Tan, South End
Untitled
Rashes of light
Thunder a roar
Planes in the air
Towers fall
People goon
The ones they leave mourn
Astart of a war
Or beginning of the end
- Georgianna Williams, Roxbury
help America. What Osama Bin
Laden and his followers did "is not
right, and they should be punished,"
she said.
Although Brighton High School
has been focusing on preparing for its
reaccreditation, it too responded to
the tragedy. Srudents from the
school's Webmaster U-class produced
a bulletin board, "A Community of
Caring," fearuring written and visual
reaction to the attacks and suggestions for how people can help the victims. According to Dennis Gray, the
school's character education director,
the board reflects character educa-

tion's five core values: respect, reponsibility, cari11g, family and trust,
and demo~strate~ the high school's
"sensitivity to our larger community.''
On one collage, with photos of cry·
ing people, rescue workers, the falling
World Trade towers, people fleeing
the towers, and national leaders, student Andrea Broomes wrote, "All we
can do is pray" Another student
wrote "Get well soon America," on a
photo collage of the Statue of Liberty,
the American flag, the burning World
Trade towers, and a candlelight vigil.
Judy Wassemwn ca11 be noached at
judywass@ te/oci '):com.

Shed gym.
unteers from Boston University and ~
The club i... planning to U'-C BU for Emmanuel Collel!e. When the kids ar- •
the ent.Jre -.ea.'on due to exten~1ve ren- m~. the) w1ll hl&in the ceremony.
ovations on its Allston Street building, will include the Pledge of Allegiance,
according to Kathrine Hastings, com- a sing-along of "America the Beautimunications director for the West End ful," and a veteran will make the frrst
House. The work is scheduled to be foul shot.
finished by February. During the seaState Rep. and Brighton resident
son, the West End House will be pro- Kevin Honan is sponsoring the boys
.viding transportation to and from the league, and Chez Bella Salon on
Brighton Avenue ·will be sponsoring
gym.
"We knew parents wouldn't want to the girls league.
send young kids to the games on the
Boys under 13 and girls under 15
can still sign up for the league if they
trains," said Hastings.
For the Sunday ceremony, Boys wam to play this season Joining is
and Girls Club volunteers will gather free for members ·of the West End
at I0 a.m. to discuss the goals of the House. A one-year membership costs
upcoming season. They will then ac- $15. For information, call the West
knowledge the sponsors and the vol- End House at 617-7874044.

SCHOOL NOTES

*~*****************

C CITIZENS BANK

Tragedy
Violence in the air
The world living in fear
Will we ever be safe again?
I pray to God and say 'Amen·
People falling from the sky
Innocent children ask 'Why'
Will the world ever have peace oil earth''
Maybe we have to wait for a rebirth
- Jerron Williams, Roxbury

Veterans to kick off West End House b-ball league ·

1

~

The following poelll\ about the Sept. 11 terrorist attach wen- written by
students in Vicki Salah seighth-grade Poetry itJ Motion ~-Lass at Taft Middle Schoo/.

---

Maureen Chan, Bethany A. Goller,
Tanya L. Hutton, Jin Kato and Patricia Ramos-Oteo.
The following Allston residents
attending Suffolk University's
Sawyer School of Management
were named to the dean's list for the
spring semester of the 2000-2001
academic year: Nasser M. AI Ameri,
Hamad H. AI-Awadhi, Saeed H. AIShamisi, Chad E. Bornsein, Angela
Chang, Greg L. Emswiler, LeighAnn F. French, Kim-Uyen T.
Nguyen, Rebecca M. Scherer, John
E. Svendblad, Siela M. Tjoa and
Brent L. Williams.
The following resident of
Brighton attending Suffolk University's College of Arts and Sciences
were named to the dean's list for the
spring semester of the 2000-200 I
academic year: Neda T. Lazarova.
The following Brighton residents
attending Suffolk University's
Sawyer School of Management in
Boston were named to the dean's list
for the spring semester of the 2000200 I academic year: Sue Baumgaertner, James Chow, Miriam E.
Guillen, Ledina Lopci, Rachid
Maluf, Vadim G. Shneyderman, Susanna S. Yee and Karine N.
Agabekyan.

than nur ing.
Students participated in noncredit health career-related courses, academic advising, college
search, career counseling. healthcareer explorat<>ry field trip and
presentations, gaining real world
experience and earning $200 a
week for their efforts.
Throughout 1he six-week program, students attended math, science and· computer classes at
B4nker Hill 's Charlestown campus, met with t variet) of healthcare profession 1ls and learned critical life and health-care skills.
Students also saw presentations focusing on ethics, forensic medicine
and special tours, making for a
comprehensive health-care immersion program for the young adults.
For more information on HCOP,
call 617-228-2464.

After-school
guide available

Parents United for Child Care
annually publishes a detailed directory of out-of-school time programs for 5- to 14-year-old children.
The guide provides valuable information about Boston 's beforeafter-school programs and proLocal students complete and
gram costs, location, transportahealth program
tion, hours, ages served, languages
spoken and Sp.!cial activities. It is
at Bunker Hill College
Andres Berrio of Allston and now available at Parents United for
Brighton's Augustine Serge com- Child Care's office in Downtown
pleted Bunker flill Community Col- Crossing, 30 Winter St., Boston
lege's Health Careers Opportunity 02108. It can be picked up in person or mailed by request. Call 617Program.
This summer about 20 high 426-8288 or 800-264-700 I.
The guide is also available in
school graduates took part in the sixSpanish
for programs listed in East
week summer series that exposed
Boston,
Jamaica·Piain,
Hyde Park,
them to practical and theoretical edRoslindale
and
West
Roxbury.
ucation and training in health care.
Copie of the guide are al o
This summer program is designed to
available
at provider sites, BPS
help students break through barriParent
Information
Centers and ·
ers to achieve a health career other
Boston public library branches

, www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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COMMUNITY NOTES

Medal winners

Blood drive
September 25 - September 30
FALL PLANT & FLOWER SALE
Arriving dally, premium quality local lmrdy mums, asters,
peretmkll grasses and onimnentals. Addlthmal products include
lmy bales, pumpkins, potting soil,
" mulch, tops9ll, and clay pots.

C04.JRTESY

I

Latrayah Watt, 11, of Brighton; Shahara Williams, 12, of Dorchester;
and Dawnlsha Stokes, 12, of Dorchester, and Ashley Burke, 11, of
Roxbury, received medals at the Mayor's Cup Track and Field Meet at
White Stadium In Franklin Park. Watt placed second In her race.

..'
I

Brighton residents
promoted at
Suffolk County prison
Brighton residents Brian Reynolds,
Thomas Gonnan and Chri topher Fay
were promoted to the rank of sergeant at
the Suffolk County House of Correction.
Sheriff Richard J. Rouse congratulated them on their professional accomplishment<;. Their continued dedication
and hard work within the Suffolk County ~he1ifr's Department is commended.

service agencies m Greakr BO'-ton
during the United Wa) of M~'i!Chu
setts Bay's Fall Communi!) Care Da)
Sept. 13. It was one wa} the State
Street employees could take acuon to
make a positive imp;.;t on their community.
State Street emplo)ee Tatiana Chan
of Brighton spent the da) p;unung the
library at Lena Park De\elopment
Corporation in Dorche.ter RJ FeiT)
and Julie Wong ofAlbton also part.Jclpated in the event.

St. Elizabeth's held a blood drive after the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks.

..............69¢/lb

Charlesview vigil

560 Pleasant Street • Watertown • 617-923-1502
Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 8am-6pm, Sunday 8am-2pm,
check out our website www .arusso.com

WESTON jESUIT SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

t1

O·P·E·N H ·O·U·S·E

Brighton resident
receives nonprofit award

Tatlana Chan

~ghton residents

vOlunteer for United Way
A contingent of 300 State Street
Corp. employees volunteered at 12

Jane Bowers of l'.kConrud.. Bo"ers Associates l.!lc. pre-.cnted the fw
McCormick BowersA"ard lor E.xcellence in Nonprofit Leadership to
Brighton resident Long Ngu)en on
Sept. 20. Nguyen is executi\e director
of Viet-AID, the Viemrurese-American Initiative for De\elopment. The
occasion was a celebrauon of the 15th
anniversary of McConnick Bo"ers
Associates Inc. The a"ard \\.'li.'i presented at the Museum of Afro-American History's Abiel Sm1th School.
Reflecting his commllment to community leadership, Ngu~en \CUd the
award should real!) !!0 t•• the pt'Qple
from the commumt) \\.00 ha\e Ia! the

Are you iY.Iterested in education fo~ profossionol
ministry in today's CathoHc Church?
Programs Include:

COurT£5' Pt

Residents of Charlesvlew Apartments In Allston held a candlelight vigil
on Saturday, Sept. 22., In memory of the victims of the Sept. 11
terrorist attacks.

effort to build the first VietnameseBower.. said that developing and faAmerican community center in the cilitatmg volunteer leaders is one a~{JIX-1
United State:.. Viet-AID i~ a communi- of excellence in nonprofit leadership.
!)' development corporntion in the Additional qualities include clear viFields Comer neighborhood of iOn. important rni~~ion and commitBlli-ton.
ment to achie\ ing re~ul~, she said.

• Master of Arts in Spiritual Dire tion
• Master of Divinity
• Master ofTheology
• Master of Theological Studit>s
• licentiate in Sacred Theology
• Doctorate in Sacred Theology
• Sabbatical Program
• Certificate of Theology
• Advanced Certificate ofTheolo1-.;,~..- .~~"""
Visiting Days
Wednesday, October 24. 2001 • g:ooa m. arrival

Wednesday, February 6, 2002 • g:ooa m. arrival

OBITUARIES
WESTON jES U IT S CH OOL O F T H EOLOGY

Robert Brown
Former Brighton resident

Carver from Easton. "here he lived
for the past 30 year>. Mf'>. Carpenter
had lived in North Qumq pnor to
moving to Easton.
She was a bookkeeper for DB&S
Lumber Co. in Randolph and Norwell.
WifeofthelateRobcrt D. Carpenter
and John E. Clarke. she leave~ her
daughters, Jeanne M. 'orton of Caner and Agnes M. Oliver of B~ton; a
son, George T. Clarke of Milton; a
stepdaughter, Charlene Carroll of
Kingston; her sisters.~ Fenig of
Rockland and Si-.ter Mane Agn~
OSF of Brighton: her brothers, Cornelius Connolly of\\N Ro\bw), Lt.
Col. (Ret.) Thoi'Tla! E. Connoll) of
Springfield, Va, and Arthur T. Connolly of Deerfield, N.H .. and <>even
grandchildren.
She was also the tepmother of the
late Robert Carpenter Jr. ·
A funeral was held Monday. Sept.
24, from Chapman, Cole and Gleason
Funeral Home in Milton, follo\\.ed by
a funeral Mass at St. Agatha\ Church.
Burial was m Mount Benedict
Cemetery, West Roxbury.
Donations in her mernof) may be
made to the American Red Cro--<, Disaster Relief Fund :!. 5 Columbul>
Ave., Boston 02116.

Robert G. Brown of Canton, formerly of Chestnut Hill and Brighton,
died Saturday, Sept. 22, at Boston
Medical Center. He was 82.
Son of the late Samuel and
Gertrude (Steinbock) Brown, he was
a graduate of Boston English High
School. He went on to earn a degree
in busines~ administration from
Boston University, where he also
played football for four years. He
lived in Brighton and Chestm,Jt Hill
before moving to Canton 13 years
ago.
Mr. Brown worked in wholesale
ales of clothing, accessories and
giftware.
He was active in youth athletic activities and had been a councilor at
Ca)np Brunonia in Casco, Maine. He
• w~member of B'Nai Brith Apparel ' ge and was formerly a member
of emple Ohabei Shalom in Brookline.
He leaves his wife of 13 years,
Joanne (Wolk) Brown; his stepdaughter, Debra Hornung; his stepsons, Michael D. ChefilZ and
Richard B. ChefilZ; his sister, Betsy
(Freedham) Shuman of Rorida; his
grandchildren, Jonathan Christopher
Frost ChelilZ and Kimberly and
WWIIveteran,
Adam Hornung; his niece, Barbara
Cohen; and his nephew, Jon Freedfomzerly ofBrighton
man.
A funeral service was held Tues- -=:: Nicholas Day1e of Bedford,
day, Sept. 25, at the Schlossberg & ~formerly of Bnghton, died SunSolomon Memorial Chapel, Canton. day, Sept. 16.
Rabbi Loel Weis of Randolph officiMr. Dayie was a U.S. Army veteran
ated.
of World War II.
Burial was in Sharon Memorial
He leaves his daughters. Linda
Park Cemetery.
Moosick of Bedford. Annette Da}'le of
Donations in his memory may be Brighton and Denise D-.t)ie ofConcml.,
made to the American Diabetes As- N.H.; his son-in-la\\., Daniel Riendeau;
sociation, 40 Speen St., Framingham his grandchildren, Michelle, MIChael
01701.
and Mark Moosick: and three grealgrandchildren.
He was the brother of the late
George, James and Victona Dayie,
Rose Salhaney and Isabcle Norman.
Bookkeeper, sister of
The funeral was held Friday, Sept.
Brighton resident
21, from the Sweeney Memorial Funeral Home, Billerica, followed by a
Mary (Connolly) Carpenter .of funeral service in St. Paul's Episcopal
Calver, formerly of Easton and North Church, Bedford.
1
Qujncy, died Thursday, Sept. 20, at
Burial was in Sha'W,heen CemeJofdan Hospital in Plymouth. She tery, Bedford.
w~78.
Memorial contribuuon.o, may be
Born in Boston, Mrs. Carpenter made to the Health Care Dtmen. 10ns
graduated from Jamaica Plain High Hospice, 764 Mam St.. Waltham
School. She had recently moved to 02451.

Nicholas Dayie

Mary Carpenter

. Paul Friedman
Victim ofterrorist attacks,
Leaves sister in Brighton
Paul J. Friedman of Belmont died
Tuesday, Sept II , aboard American
Airlines Flight II in New York City.
Hewas45.
Born and raised in Brooklyn, N.Y.,
Mr. Friedman graduated from John
Dewey High School in 1974. He majored in psychology at Johns Hopkins
University and earned a master's degree in business administration from
New York University.
A senior management consultant
for Emergence Consulting of Lincoln,
he began his career at Bell Labs in
Whippany, NJ. He had also worked
for American Management Sy terns
at the fmn 's offices in New York and
Boston and for Cap Gemini, Ernst &
Young and Reet Bank.
Mr. Friedman was an avid photographer and a collector of antiques and

15 grandchildren; and 13 great-grandchildren.
She was the mother of the late
Rosemary C. McCarthy and sister of
the late William H. Hampton and
Margaret Dewsnap.
A funeral was held Tuesday, Sept.
25, from the William R. Carafa and
Son Home for Funerals in Chelsea,
followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at Our Lady of Grace Church. .
Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery,
Everen.
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He leaves his wife of eight years,
Audrey Ades: his son, "Rock'}"
Richard Harry Hyun Friedman; his
mother, Selma Friedman of Morristown, NJ.; his sisters, Iris Pollack of
Brighton, Amy Radin of Short Hill ,
NJ., and Meryl Friedman of Medford; and hi brother, James Friedman
of Livingston, NJ.

ZitaLyons
Sister ofBrighton resident
Zita R. (Cronin) Lyons of Chelsea
died Saturday, Sept. 22, at Eastpointe
Rehab and Nursing Care Center. She
was88.
Born in Chelsea, Mrs. Lyons lived
there all of her life. She anended
Chelsea schools, graduating from St.
Rol>C High School. She worked as a
telephone operator for the former
New England Telephone Co. in
Boston for 25 years, retiring in 1970.
She was a member of Telephone Pioneers of America.
Wife of the late WLiliam P. Lyons,
she leaves three sons, William P.
Lyons Jr. of West Roxbury; James C.
Lyons of Wmthrop; and Robert J.
Lyons of Norwood. She also leaves
four isters, Grace Giordano of
Chelsea, Camila Keohane of
Wmthrop, Phyllis Cooper of Malden,
and Jacquelyn Panzica of Brighton;

Where Your Coins Count!
Go dig out your coins. Break Out your Piggybanks, Coffee Cans, Jelly Jars,
Water Bottles (LARGE & small). Pennies, Nickels, Dimes, Quarters, etc. accepted.
.We'll sort 'em out, count 'em up at 6,000 coins
per minute and give you a check on the spot!!
feeof9.9%
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Sept II terrorist attacks have brought out a generosity and
u selfishness in Americans everywhere unknown in recent
story.
• People,have been doing whatever they can- donating bloocl a) ing
'prayers ahd even volunteering a hand in the relief efforts in New York
City and at the Pentagon. This outpouring of real support has been e\ident all ~ver Allston-Brighton. Three residents, including our. tate
Rep. Bri~n Golden, jumped in their cars and headed to New York to
pitch in ~re. Businesses are planning to donate sales in the next
week, an New Balance even contributed a hefty $1 million to therelief effo . It's all work that has beeri seen in every communi!} aero s
the coun .
Additionally, people everywhere are donating money, often ending
along a 80rtion of their recently received rebate check. The mone)' 1s
much needed for the relief funds that will go to help the familie of
the morer.than 6,000 people who died in the terrorist attacks.
We ho this generosity will continue in the months ahead, notju t
for the v tims in New York. Washington, D.C., and southern Pennsylvania, but also for local non-profits and charity organization~ right
here in our own neighborhood.
Massa~husetts has been ranked one the stingiest states when it
comes td charitable giving. That's a fact that needs to change soon
given th,. level of wealth enjoyed by many people living here.
Ifther is any positivechange that has come from the.attacks. it is
the way he country has come together to mourn the victims and do- ,
nate theif time and money to helping two cities and thousands offam- ·j L-.---------- -------------------------------,------...J
ilies recover.
LETTERS
Let's not forget how we have given of ourselves during thi tragedy. !
.Inst~d, let's continue this thread generosity in the communitie ·where Traged left me helpless emphasizing the importance of the
we hve l\nd work well after the rubble has been cleared.
:
y
meaning of life and lives lost. Fol'
! Th~~~
lowing the prayer, an open discu sion
On Saturday evening, SepL 22, was held with some of the children
Speak out!
i re ident!> of Charle view Apartments who reside at Charlesview Apart·
I. '
m Allston organized a candlelight
Aspecial feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is acall-in telephone line. The line is
ment' Diva Walker. Tyler Reddy.
i \IgJI at the apanmer1 \.••mr m Gma
designed to
."~..,.. _ ~~ ~ :>1ers.. ."'1 a1 eas}
C1Jlr' '""b .mJ Antlrc Pln) en'
hen attacked, we frrst react with our emotions, and those
j lllCITlOI) of the World Trade Center expre~sed
YaJ
to
pass
akmg
news
tips,
contribute to the edilorlal pages and
their fears and concerns re·
America experienced in the frrst days after Sept II were j and Pen~go~ tragedie~:
.
let
us
know
what
you
think
of
our perfonnance. Acall to
garding the tragedy.
universal: horror, fear, grief, anger. There followed a near 1 I was mspired to bnng net~bors
781-433-8329 Will give access to our voice mail system. Callers
More than 50 neighbors joined to·
"
f
· ·
h ·
·
ber
· t
: together by the many stones I
are invited to leave a brief message. Messages can be anonymous, and
umvers wave o patnot1sm t at IS growmg, we 1eve, m o a stee1Y 1 watched on televi ion, showing fam- gether to sing 'God Bless America,'
'The
Star
Spangled
Banner'
and
'My
callers
who do not want their comments published are asked to make
resolve pr the hard work ahead.
1 ilk~ in pain and shock. 1 felt utterly
Counlry
Tis
of
Thee.'
The
ceremony
that
clear.
Callers who leave messages for publication are
In the first two weeks of this crisis, Americans have spoken with one ! helpless being in Bo~ton, unable to
ended with the release of balloons
·
asked
to
leave
a name and phone number in case we have
voice on matters about which there is little debate.
' comfort or aid the man) families and into the air representing freedom
a
question
about
the comment. All
President Bush promised a sustained effort, not a quick fix. and he
re~uers in pain ~n New York City. from pain for all families and people
items that are published in the
acknowledged that America's military might is necessary, but not uf- . The_ ~onstant ~rmn?ers of~ many affected by this tragedy.
next week's edition
.
th
k f
.
.
D' I
. ffi
d
: farrubes holding piCtures of loved
We'd also like to thank the followfi1c1ent tJ etas o .endmg glo?al terr?nsm. 1p omat:Ic e o~ an
one who were and remain mi ing
will be edited for
support rom our allies are cruClal. Pohce and courts have therr parts to : continue to haunt me. Being a mother ing businesses for their generous dolength and clarity.
nations of food and supplies: Dunkin
play, na onally and internationally, because AI Qaeda and other terror- : of four, I sympathize with the many
Donuts, Bruegger's Bagel Bakery,
ist org~zations are more like criminal enterprises than nations.
children who may come home to one Stop & Shop, Star Market and StaThe uilitied support that greeted Bush's speech is heartening and de- or no parents at all.
..
.
.
.
Pastor Gary Hart started the vtgil ples.
Reneese Walker
served. ijut as strong words and general sentiments gtve way to pec1f- with a mov· g and sp· ·tual ra e
· acts, ....
· w1·11 be d'ffi
· · Sorne w1'II question
· the
m
m
P Yr
Allston
1c
~·at umty
1 1cuIt to mamtam.
wisdom pr necessity of military actions. Some may resist restrictions
We want to hear from you
on the fr~om of Americans imposed in the name of public safety.
If you're upset about a particular issue in the community or about a story
Disgusted by the TAB
Alreaq~. familiar fault-lines are opening between those whose first
you read in the paper, or even if you just want to praise an event or organiHi. I'm kind of disappointed, in fact I'm very disappointed,
reaction is to call out the bombers and those naturally inclined to op/.ation, write us a letter to the editor. You can mail them to Allston-Brighton
in
your Sept. 21 issue. There's nothing there except "Muslims
pose any resort to military force: Both are emotional reaction \\ hich
TAB 254 Second Ave .. Needham MA 0249-t You can also fax them to
spread
message of peace," "Defeat terrorism with love and
781-433-8202 or e-mail them to allston-brighton@cnc.com. Please inshould be put to a practical test.
mercy," and you tum to your editorial page. there it is again,
dude a da)1ime phone number so we can veri f) you wrote the letter.
Differing over policy prescriptions is as American as the flag under
and you go to your section you call Perspective, there it is
The Allston-Brighton TAB is also looking for guest columni~ to write
which we all proudly stand. Indeed, as Bush said Thursday, one of the
again: "Islam means peace." You know, it's really lopsided. It's
ahout a variety of issue:. in the Allston-Brighton community. Plea<;e fax
way too lopsided. What about the 6,000 people that died_? You
,freedo~the terrorists hate is the freedom Americans have to di agree
them send them to the addresses above.
people
have access to Associated Press and other news gatherwith ea other. But let us disagree with civility.
Finally. if you don't want to write a Jetter but still want to make your
ing
organizations,
so you know that I'm giving a fact when I
As w sort through the varied options, we must focus on what
opinion kno\\on, the TAB has a Speak Out phone line. Residents can call it
say
that
Americans
are being beaten almost to death in
and leave a vok:e-matl ~o;age about whatever subject they want and we
works, riot just what feels good. America's patriotic heart has tirred
Bangkok.
Let's
see
a
little
something about stuff like that. You
then print the mes.-;age on the editorial page. It's like an anonymous Jetter
by the battle brought by our own hijacked jets. To win that battle. we
people
disgust
me.
to the editor. People do not have to leave their name on the message. The
now mu~t engage America's head.
Speak Out number i~ 781-433-8329.
,.

I

I
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I heard it put best this way: "There agencie , offering tickets to the coni a distinct and very real difference vocation.
between image and character. lmdge
That afternoon in September was
i when one does something good be- pelfect in every way. As the sun was
cause people are watching. Character setting in the west it cast a glow, a
is when one does the right thing, halo of light upon the stage. Gifted
when one does good and no one is vocalist Jessye Norman was singing a
around to see iL'' In these troubled mo t delicate and pure rendition of
and disturbing times, it i wonderful 'Amazing Grace.' Our 25 YMCA
to rediscover hope.
children were on ~ir chairs, arms
over ~ir heads, pelforming the
'raise the roof dance.
GUEST COMMENTARY
After President Mandela's eloquent
speech, I asked theY kids what
TIM GARVIN
they got out of the experience. They
were quiet for a while, then one
young man responded: "Because a
Nelson Mandela was interned. He man believed that black and white
was incarcerated as a political prison- people were equal, he went to jail. He
er in South Africa. The charges later became president of his country.
against him included sedition and He lived his beliefs."
treason. For more than 30 years,
We were all silent. He had summed
Mandela was held in prison. Upon his
up
Mandela's life as well as any jourrelease, he quickly ac;cended to the
nalist,
as well as any historian. Kevin
~idency of the Republic of South
McCluskey,
as he does so often, was
Africa. In September 1998, Harvard
able
to
teach
students with his efforts;
University honored President Manhe
was
able
to
connect Harvard UnideJa with an extraordinai) convocaversity
with
local
residents; he was
tion. Kevin McCluskey, Harvard
ablethrough
his
gift
of an event- to
University's director of community
relations, called local youth-serving inspire children to great humanity.
Last year, they were the National

Collegiate Champion Boston College
Eagles hockey team. But to our children in the YMCA's after-school program, they were Tony, Ben, Krys,
Rob, Bobby and Brian. In each of the
past two years, members of the Eagles ice hockey team have come
down from the Heights to spend time
with kids at the Y. What began as a
one-time special visit has developed
into a true partnership. If the stories
are true, certain players left from family homes from as far away as Alberta
and Saskatchewan during the holidays just so that they could return
early to Boston College and come to
theY.
The street hockey "instruction" and
subsequent scrimmages are filled
with laughter, fun and smiles- on the
part of both the YMCA children and
the BC Eagles. Best of all, there is a
two-way adoption that takes place.
The YMCA kids become ferocious
Eagle supporters, and the Eagle players invite the kids and their families
up to practices and games. Our
YMCA children, some frrst-generation Americans, others from singleparent homes, look up to these "~ig
brother'' ice hockey players.

Many of the children, because of
the lasting and cru4ng friendships ~y
have with these special athletes, now
hope to obtain a college education.
They, too, want to be the players coming down from the Heights adopting
the next generation ofY kids.
Earlier this week a soon-to-be 7year-old toured the Oak Square
YMCA. She will celebrate her birthday with a gymnastics party here at
the Y in the coming week. Upon arriving on the lower level she asked
how her friends would know where
to go for her party. The tour guide re- '
sponded, "They will just follow all
the other children with presents."
This amazing young girl looked up
and said, "I didn't ask for presents
this year. Everyone is making a contribution to the Red Cross instead."
In these troubling days, it is important to remember Nelson Mandela
and Kevin McCluskey, the Boston
College Hockey Team, and children
who individually and collectively are
keeping hope alive.
Ttm Garvin is the executive director of the Oak Square YMCA in
Brighton
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Lay·down your hate; love your neighbors
able in this life. What d~ life come murdered by terrorists.
down to when all the uperficial is
or course the one big difference
stripped away? Jesu . m no uncertam was that Je us volunteered his life in
terms, gave us the t\\O mo:-t critical exchange for ours so that we could
values of all, and regardles where have the opportunity to be intimately
this week takes us as a nation and as connected to God, to know the relief
individuals, they will alway · float to of God's forgivene s for our weighty
the surlace when our \\Orld 1 inking sins and the relief of God's promise
around us.
for eternal life with the loving God.
GUEST COMMENTARY
Jesus said, "You hall love the
Think of it thi way: We don't have
Lord your God with all your heart, · to understand ho\\ the news of the
1lffi REV. LORRAINE UEAVfS ANDERSON
and with all your soul. and "ith all last five days reached every TV
your mind, and \lith all your channel. radio station. new paper
and magazine to believe it. But it did.
~efore the tally is complete, every strength."
There is no better time than ttu to We heard iL. we saw it and we tru ted
one of us will know someone, or
kn<;>w someone who knows some- dig deep inside and <L'Ik. "Am I mtl- lt.
Like\\ise, we don't have to underone, who has been killed. Jean Kodjo mately connected to the li' ing. lovtand precisely why Jesus had to die
lost seven co-workers; Meera's ing God?" There i., no better time
fri(lnd lost her dad; the man next door than this to reasses.., our re.•,oh e to for us before we tru 1him. Trust him
at elping Hands lost his ex-girl- love the Lord our God \\ith every · no\\.
I implore you to open your entire
' fri nd; I had met Alexandeer Filipov, fiber of our being - our heart, our
heart, your entire soul, your entire
' fat er of The Boston Globe's soul, our mind and our strength.
This God of whom Je U'> -.poke mind and every bit of your strength
: M scow correspondent. It would be
ho 'fie enough if we had endured a was actually himself, a God of love. and tru. 1 him to forgive you and to
nat ral disaster like an earthquake or not evil. These de p1cable attacks come into your life and transform
hurricane, but our people have been were not God's will. God hates e' il. you. It is the number one most crititen;orized and murdered by a tiny In fact, he saw the human race in cally important action you will ever
such distress from e'il. that m...tead take.
facpon of people with evil hearts.
Je us· priority value has a flip side,
At a time like this, everything non- of appointing someone el...e to do
essential fades, and we cut right to something about it. lk came h1mself fl.hed to the first. They cannot be septhe core of what is ultimately valu- as a man named Je U!-., \l ho w~ arated. In fact I remember years ago
taken by vigilante-. tortured and meeting a man in the Laundromat., an
e are a nation in shock.
None of us will ever
forget where we
were
I
.
and what we were doing when we
heW the unimaginable news of
Sevt. .11 . And now the stories are
errlergmg.

W

ese, then Germans, Polish, blacks. It
must not now become Arabs or any
Arabs are not our enemies. Unleashed evil in the
other ethnic or national or religious
human heart is our enemy. In the name of Jesus, we group. We cannot allow the evil of the
terrorists to seep into our own hearts,
must call for uncompromising restraint against
or we become like them.
Jesus · declared, "Love the Lord
generalized discrimination and hatred.
your God with all your heart, and
with all your soul, and with all your
older Jewish man who asked me why have never met.
mind, and with aU your strength ...
I wanted to be a mini ter. I told him
For us at the International Commu- and love your neighbor as yourself."
because I love God and want to serve nity Church, this has immediate and He said unequivocally that "there is
him with everything in me. At that, he literal ignificance. Weare committed no other commandment greater than
"preached" to me a powerful sermon to breaking down barriers and loving these."
that I hall never forget. He said that it people from all nations. In fact, one of
Look ins1de yourself.
is not enough to love God, I must also our families is Afghan with relatives
If you have any hatred for another,
love my neighbor. He talked on and in Kabul. They are our dear, dear lay it down in the name of Jesus.
on, passionately as one who had lived friends, and we love them. Across the
lf you are considering any hateful
through the Holocaust. For indeed street is a Pakistani supermarket. I've action or words, lay them down in the
love of God and love of others are been over twice this week to see how name of Jesus.
fused together.
they're doing. They are terribly
If you feel you have drifted away
And so of course, in the same frightened. The West End Boys and from Jesus, come back now.
breath, Jesus went on to say, "You Girls Club had Arab kids in their sumIf you're not sure you're intimately
hall love your neighbor as yourself." mer camp. You probably have Arab connected to God, open your heart to
Of course it begins with our family- neighbors yourself.
Jesus Christ now. Welcome him into
our spouses, children, parents, brothArabs are not our enemies. Un- your life.
ers and sisters - then roommates, leashed evil in the human heart is our
The Re1~ Lorraine Cleaves Antlerclose friend , then people we know enemy. ln the name of Jesus, we must SOil is the pastor at the lntematiollal
casually, people whose faces we rec- call for uncompromising restraint Community Church on Cambridge
ognize but do not know their names, against generalized discrimination Street in Allston. This colum11 is
then ever widening to include people and hatred. Once it was Native Amer- based on a semwn she gave after the
we don't know at all and people we icans, then the Irish, then the Japan- terrorist anacks on Sept. 11.

· ~~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

!Achieving understanding of attacks through information
I
I'

consider you a leech."
These words were leveled at
me just hours after the col• lap~ of the World Trade Center in
Ne}v York City. I was in a restaurantbar in Brighton Center, speaking ""ith
: local residents, when I asked one cus'

' FROM THE

A·B DESK
RYAN KEARNEY
tomer what he thought of the terrorist
attacks. Instead, he said what he
thought of me.
asked if I was a journalist, a
rh orical question since I had already
i tified myself as a reporter for the
T. . And that's when he called me a
J h~ adding. "You're leeching off of
people's emotions."
As a j umalist or otherwise, I have
neYer been directly attacked m ...uch a
way, at l~t not by an unprovoked
stranger. But the comment staggered
me for two reasons. On the one hand, I

~

was surprised that this man \\Ould express such anger at a time \\hen everyone else was in shock and feeling
compassion for their fello'' Americans. But I was also 'urpnsed by a
frightening doubt within me: Wa-, he
right?
So maybe he had a bad expenencc
with a journalist. (llu \\OUldn 't JU,tify his words, but perhaps it \\OUld
make sense of them.) But he rabed an
important issue: Where do \\C. a<;
members of the media, draw the line
between informing the pubhc and invading people's live.? Cofl.'>idcring
the thousands of people \\ho dJed in
the attacks, and the hundreds of thousands directly affected by these
deaths, that question has never been
more critical to reader and writer
alike.
l spent the majority of my fin:1l year
of college in Co!lTh."'l:ticut ~) ing. a
murder that ha~ned 10 )ear.i ago in
\\hich a 9-year-old girl was stabbed to
death during a CTO\\ded ummer treet
festival. I had unprecedented acce--s to
the murderer's psychiatric file a~\\ ell

as interviews with two family friends
who were also witnesses. So l forged
ahead. hoping that the benefits of a
thorough account of the murder,
\\hich had yet to be written. outweighed the damage of tirring up
homfic memories.
During that time, I \\as mostly
~;hunned in my inquiries, but never
like \\hat I faced on Sept. II. Should I
have allowed people more time to absorb these events? Perhaps. But that
week's TAB needed a tory on the attacks. People across the country, ineluding in our 0\\11 community, were
talking about what happened and
mourning the victims. How could we
ignore uch a tragedy?
As the attacks and subsequent developments unfolded, American citizen~ found communion through tele'1sions and newspapers. It felt good to
kno\\ that millions of other Jll."X•ple
JffiC of them next-door ne1ghbol', \\ere feeling the same thing~. includmg anger. But that anger 'hould be elirected at the perpetrators of the attacl0:.. not at those who are trying to

satiate the information-hungry public.
This frenzy to inform the public
was no doubt partially fueled by the
enormity of the event, and by the govemment's understandable secrecy.
But then can we blame the media
when it turns out that five firefighters
weren't in fact pulled from beneath
the rubble? Or that the FBI didn't actually thwart two other terrorist attacks that day? Veracity is perhaps the
greatest journalistic virtue, but with
the chaos of Sept. II and the public's
craving for information about what
was happening, it was hard for reporters to verify every bit of information they got their hands on. The story
of the firefighters turned out to be
false, but it gave some measure of
hope to people in a devastating situation.
That-said, it's- also-important that
the blO\\ of the attacks not be softened, at least not by newspapers.
Those who died were casualties of

·

•

•

·

•

lnfonnat1on helps people gam an understandmg of
what happened and the more we understand the
'

•

'

further along we are In the recovery process.
war. Many of their bodies are still in
the rubble, decomposing to a greater
degree every day, and less than onequarter of the rubble has been removed so far. All told, nearly 6,800
people died in the attacks; multiply
that by, say, 50 friends and family
members each, and you have
340,000 people who have lost a
loved one. It's inevitable that one of
them lives just blocks away from
you.
Thal's why the TAB has printed articles that both celebrate the community, including residents who went to
New York as volunteers, while also

refusing to ignore the pain and carnage caused by the attacks. Information helps people gain an understanding of what happened, and the more
we understand, the further along we
are in the recovery proce .
But to get this information, I must
ask people questions that I think my
readers have, such as "How do you
feel about the terrorist attacks?" and
"Did you lm.e anyone close to you?"
If that makes me a leech, then I' II be
the flfSt to douse myself with salt.
Rya11 Kearney is a staff writer for
the Allston-Brighton TAB. He can be
reached at rkeamey@cllc.com.

HAfZ.N£55 -rRt=.
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Companies include:

. [E.Cf/NOJ.-t:X;~
)O~ FA1f2. /

ACS Defense
BMC Software
Brooks Automation
CBE Technologies
Computer Associates International
Concord Communications
Coriolis Networks
Deltek Systems
Fresenius Medical Care
Katharine Gibbs School
Kronos
Lycos
Lyrix Inc.
MASNH
The Mathworks
MFS Investments
Openwave
Panametrics
Pegasystems
PFPC Global Fund Services
Private Healthcare Systems
Randstad
Textron Systems
Titan Systems Resources
TRS Staffing
Tyco Healthcare/Kendall
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September 29, 2001

WATERTOWN SQU~RE
10 to 4
sponsored by

.Town of Watertown .

~AM Broadband

Join an estimated 10,000 of your neighbors for a daylong festival celebrating Watertown
Square. There are over one hundred participants this year including civic and community
organizations, local restaurants, artists, crafters, local businesses and three stages of
entertainers. There will be free rides for the kids, an apple pie baking contest (judging at
II a.m.), a hot air balloon, Karaoke, storytellers, and exhibitions. The fun starts at 10 a.m.
Don't miss it. Plan to spend the day! For more infonnation visit our web site at
watertownlib.org or call (617) 972-6486. See you there!
Contributors (as of press time): AK Media, Boston Ceitics, Community Newspapers, IKON Graphics, J.
G. Willis Tent Co., Peter Fuller Oldsmobile, RCN, ReMax Realty, Schutt Detaclunent Marine Corps,
Taurus Packing Co., The Younger Corp., Wainwright Bank, Watertown Boys & Girls Club, Watertown
Dept. of Public Works, Watertown Rotary, Watertown Sons ofltaly, Watertown Buick, Pontiac & GMC,
Watertown Ford, Watertown Free Public Library, Watertown Police, Watertown Fire Dept. and
volunteers from the Watertown schools and local community.
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VAC provides valuable training

Donations planned

VOCATIONAL, from page 1

BUSINESS, from page 1

ed from Brookline High together in
1977.
"We wanted to do something for
the cause," Kogos said.
In addition to businesses donating
funds, employees are also pooling
their own money to make contributions. Workers at Spectrowax, a
North Beacon Street business that
sells custodial supplies, donated
$635 to a fund for the wives and
children of police officers and firefighters who died Sept. 11. Almost
all40 employees donated, said Alannah McCarthy, who works in customer service. Asales manager there
also donated $500 in the company's
name during a telethon aired Friday
night on several networks, she said.
At New Balance, employees will
also be able to make their own contributions to the Red Cross relief
fund and the company is pledging to
match those donations. According to
a statement from the company, the
$1 million will go to the Twin TowSTAFF PIIOTO BY KATI FlOCK
ers Fund, which has been set up for
Jim Lumpkins, a fonner worl<er at the Vocational Adjustment Center, now woi'Ks at the Oak Square YMCA.
rescue workers who died as well as
other victims of the attacks and their
know his ftrst name. NO\\ he's prob- from the Depamnent of Rehabilitation
But workers like Amy, whose last families.
ably the most productl\e worker on and the Department of Mental Retarda- name wa also withheld, are undetion. The rest comes from money terred. The 35-year-old ftrst carne to
the floor, according to \Vh) not.
"I know my ropes at the VAC:" tm'il- earned through the subcontract work the VAC two years ago after years of
ed Scott. But he's also interested in perfonned on the work floor as well as depre ion and substance abuse. It
Working offsite, if the chaoce rre;ems it- from donations. which have dropped had been a long time since she last
PARADE, from page 1
self. ''I just want to mO\e on in life:· he ince the recent terrori t attacks.
worked a full-time job.
he
said.
"The
difficult
part
of
funding
an
said, nervously stretching a rubber OOnd
"It really has done wonders for
B,ut it soon became clear that
around his fingers. "fve been here so agency like this i that you never me," she aid. "It keeps me busy on
there were too many considerations.
many years." But there are several rea- have additional funding," said a daily basis."
For
one thing, firefighters and posons why Scott is still at the center. ac- Whynol. "Everybody's directing
The Ro lindale resident was pro- lice officers probably would not
funding.
as
well
they
hould
be,
tocording to the VAC. The dO\mturn in
moted to supervisor seven months have marched, he said, and nearly
the economy has led to the elimination wards victims of the tragedy."
ago,
a po ition she isn't quite ready every Boston event had been canThe popularity of computers and
of many entry-level jobs. \\ hich are
to
move
on from.
celed at the time except the hemp
usually how VAC graduates enter the e-mail in the workplace has also deBut
recovery
is
a
slow
process,
festival on the Boston Common.
livered
a
blow
to
the
center,
whose
work world. With more co!TlJXII1i~ lay"Under the circumstances, I
admits
the
former
teacher.
It
may
be
in-house
work
often
handle
compaing off people, aCcording to Diane
don't
think it would have been apLantheaume, director of rehabilitation, ny mailing lists. ''When you special- a long time before she earns a job
propriate,"
he said. He added that
she
loves,
perhap
as
a
child-care
"a lot of employers want ~" ho can ize in repetitive-type work like that,
there
were
also
security concerns.
profes
ional.
For
now,
she's
content
it
has
an
impact
on
u
,"
he
said.
multi-task."
As
of
last
week,
according to
And
it's
not
ju
t
the
company
itwith
her
work,
and
is
grateful
for
Many of these emplo)ers also prefer
Hogan,
none
of
the
participants
to go to temp agenci~ rather than self that uffers. \Vhynot said the what the VAC has done for her life.
had
cancelled.
The
parade
was
'They've given me a chance to
places like the VAC. 'The) ·re not will- workers at the center want to work
scheduled
to
include
marching
ing to try out someone who· going to and they work hard. But the slow get back on my feet," she said. "And
bands from Boston College,
take a lot of work," she \aid. She un- economy has meant more downtime they've put their trust in me."
Boston
University, Acton-Boxboro
on
the
work
floor
than
he,
or
anyone
Ryan
Kearney
can
be
reached
at
derstands that compani~ must watch
Regional
High School and Salem
rkearney@cllc.com.
their bottom line, but said "people else, would prefer.
don't always fit neat!) mto a t-olt' m

When theY moved to Oak Square, he
moved with it. The pay is low, but
with additional support from the state,
he isile to get by. Plus, the real benefit of is job extends beyond money.
"I' proud of what I've accomplish in these three years," said
Lumpkins, who plays basketball at

"H really has don~
wonders for me, Hkeeps
me busy on a daily basis."
Amy, a VAC worker
the Y every Saturday, on the very
floortcleans. "I'm on the straight
andn wnow."
Ma y of the people who come to
the V. C, particularly those who have
brain "njuries or are mentally ill or
retarded, make for decidedly more
mode t success stories.
''The trend is to put as many people as we can out into the community working at a regular job," said
Bob ~ynot, executive director of
the V. C.
But that's not always possible.
Abou 65 people, most of them mentally hallenged, are employed in the
cente~ 's long-term, on-site program.
They work every day for seven hours,
getting paid piece-rate for light assembt;y jobs in a vast warehouse halffilled with stacks of boxes bearing
name$ such as Stop & Shop,
Rayt¥>n and Houghton Miffiin. The
other half of the warehouse has rows
offold-out industrial tables.
One morning this week, VAC staff
were lining the tables with boxes of
materials, obscuring the faces of the
work~-s sitting behind them. The
boxe contained various pieces of a
child n's game, which the workers
put t gether with the help of the
staff.
"I need to do something. I'm
going to pump it out!" said Scott,
whos~ last name was withheld.
"Whqtever there is to do, I'll do it.
I'm a go-getter."
As he spoke, his eyes remained
wide open, his eyebrows raised. He
twiddled hi thumbs. The 36-yearold was in a car accident that caused
significant brain damage. "Part of
my brain died," he explained.
When he first arrived at the VAC a
dozer! years ago, Scott didn't even

----------------------~~

"Your schedule gets back
to nonnal, but your mind
doesn't."
Jim Davis, New Balance's
chief executive officer

line."
In addition, Scott woold (XOOObly
need a job coach if he were to find em-

fJ

Davis said the $1 million marks
one of the biggest donations in the
company's lustory. Normally, he '
added, the company doesn't like to
publicize such contributions, but
in this case, he hopes other compa- .
nies will be inspired to donate, as .
well.
On top of the money, New Bal- ,
ance sent 500 pairs of steel-toe boots
to rescue workers as well as waterproof jackets and 8,000 pairs of
socks.
Davis said the company was fortunate not to have lost anyone in the
tragedy. Employees there, he said,
do a lot of traveling. Slowly, life in
the office is getting back to normal.
"Your schedule gets back to normal, but your mind doesn' t," he said.
David MclAughlin can be
reached at dmclaugh@cnc.com.

"I would have loved to
.march •"
Joseph H. Hogan
High School. Also scheduled were
the United States Army National
Guard and the Boston Fireman's
Band of Dorchester.
Hogan says his phone has been
ringing off the hook since the postponement was announced.
"Everybod) 's rearing to go," he
said. "We're going to have an even
bigger and better parade because
we have si.x more weeks to plan it."
Rya11 Kearney can be reached at
rkearney@cnc.com.

these trucks, he said, "And you're
thinking, 'This steel is inherently
mixed with human beings."'
For Mulligan, a former resident of
New York, the desire to volunteer in
lower Manhattan was particularly
strong.
"It's kind of a knee-jerk urge to
go help some of the old neighbors,"
he said.
He uved in Battery Park, and his
daughter went to a day-{;are center a
block or two away from the World
Trade Center. Sometimes, be said,
they would play or rest among the
palm trees of the glass atrium across
the street from the towers, an urban
paradise that is now in shambles.
"It was disconcerting to see it covered in debris," he said. "All of these
places that had very fond memories
have turned into places of horror."
At 5 a.m. on Tuesday, exhausted
from hours of heavy lifting, the men
were among a large group that was
given the opportunity to work at the
epicenter of these places of horror "ground zero."
"At first, we said, 'Yeah, wherever
you need us,"' said Golden.
But the FEMA representative had a
few words for them first. The shifts
would be at least 12 hours long,
preferably 24, and you couldn't
change your mind once you're in.

•

CUATISY PHOTO f

Brian Golden looking at the wall of missing people In New York City.

The dust is harsh, the stench unavoidable. Some workers cry uncontrollably, while others tum catatonic. Birds drop from the sky.
And then there's the reality of
what happened to the thousands
people in and near the two towers
when they collapsed.
"He said these people were essentially evaporated," explains Golden.
"So the three of us just looked at
each other and said, 'Forget it."'
Golden, Mulligan and Murphy
knew the time had come to return to
Boston and get back to normal, if
that is at all possible after visiting a
place where, as Golden put it,
"everywhere you tum, just utter

devastation of the biggest mass murder that's ever occurred on U.S.
soil."
So that morning they drove up
and across midtown on their way
out of the city. Men and women
hurried to their respective places of
work, the apparent normalcy a stark
contrast to the destruction and carnage that has brought much of
downtown Manhattan to a halt.
But although it seemed these New
Yorkers were back to business as
USI}al, the three men had witnessed
enough to know this was not the
case. Nothing was usual anymore.
Ryan Kearney can be reached at
rkearney@cnc.com.

If you need to sell it, find it, or tell the 'orld about it,
there's no better way to reach up to 1.4 million people
than communityclassifieds - a quick and easy way
to get the results you want at a price you can afford.

INFINITY

The Most Popular Cruise I.Jno In the WO!id!.

10 NIGHT HAWAII WESTBOUND
MAY 10,2002

Carnival Spirit
1·14-2002
8 day cruise • From 11264/person
Carnival Pride
2·16-2002
Feb. School Vacolioo Week
1
From 1214/persoo
Carnival Pride
4-13·2002
t?il School Vacation Week
1
From 1164/
All Prices Include Air from Bostonl

Enson>cR•Hio•KobiCDN·~·
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":~ "i~c.
Cruise Holidays of Arlington

Ships Registry: Ponomo & liberia
local Independent Crvise Specialists

160 11assachusettsAve • ~ MA 02474
(781) 648-77ll

Master Crvise Counselors

To advertise in
Destinations call Tony at
1·800·722·1823 ext.6303

CRUISEOIVE.
I l in Cruising, Nationwide

(978) 263·2600 (800) 283·0282
dbennett@trviseone.com

" ''\\r\\' .

Harwich Port. MA

Picturesque ocean front surroundings,
sundeck overlooking prtvate beach.
Rates Include lodging for two.
Contmental breakfast dally.
Near restaurants and shopping.
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$21*

October 2001 Rates Per Night
2 NIGHTS
3 NIGHTS
4 NIGHTS
7 NIGHTS

S105
S90
SBO
S495

'Metchandioe valued over SIOO. PrMtc party ads, non-<X>mmcrcial uoe only.

Moo· Thur
S90
SBO
S70

Place your ad inside communityclassifieds today!

Call 1-800-624-SELL
Scua!: GalkJp Mecia Usage Study,
Copynghl 2000. The Galup O<ganwitJon
Based on lhe Boston DMA.

to\\'ttonlin~. cont/t•·avt,.l
-

3 lines
2 weeks

SOG-433-2234

.Etl..:..SlH1.

Dudley & Diane Bennett
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To 'ground zero'

,
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Parade on

ployment beyond VAC walls, an expensive proposition for the center. VOLUNTEER, from page 1
Nearly half of the VAC funds CO!re hand. as well.
Golden and Mulligan drove down
Monday, Sept. 17. 'They basically
didn't want civilians at ground zero,"
Subscribing to your hometown
he said, because the multi-billion dollar relief effort was hifting from a
newspaper has never been
volunteerto a paid-for contracting O(r
eration.
In other words, the WTC ite
faster or easier ..
wru. being left to the experts.
So the three rren were immediately
().It to work about a dozen blocks nooh
of the clean-up site, w.here they helped
move ~poond bags of dog fro! from
one distribution truck to another. At lim,
Golden w.as confused, until he learned
the fro! w.as for the 500 "cadaver dogs"
used to find bodies in the pile, I00 of
them worl<ing at a time on eight-hour
shifts.
Thi would be the first of many reality checks.
They worked all night on the same
mundane, but necessary task. Their
tomachs filled with coffee, and the
bag felt progresstvely heavier. ·'As
the night goes on, you get punchy,"
said Golden. But a quick glance away
from his work was all he needed to
c;ober up. People wandered the streets
"in various tages of despondency,"
COMMUNITY
he said, and the West Side Highway
NEWSPAPER
was lined with dozen of 18-wheel
• COMPA!
••• •••· ,. •• c••
dump trucks moving ton of mangled
tee! out of lower Manhattan. You see
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